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By Shirley Smith

The Hicksville School Board
approved remaining budget

codes and set a total figure of

$25,516,638.00--this is an increase
of $1,816,283 over the 1973-74

budget, and a $1.75 increase in
the tax rate. Board president,
Robert Pirrung, reminded the

public that “what we do here is
not cast in concrete; it can be

changed at the public hearing.”
The board will. have an open
budget meeting, Wednesday,
May 22 at 8 P-M. in the High
School Auditorium.

Calendar of
Events

Increases in the 600 code

(operatio and maintenance of

plant) are due primarily to in-
creased fuel and utility costs.
Mrs. Iris Walfson suggested the
board ‘consider reductions in the

todial: staff. She will

Monda May 20
.

Friendship Club, 11 a.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd
Hicksville.

Charles Wagner Post 421, American Legion, 8:30 p.m,,Legi Hall,
Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Tuesday, May 21

Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire Dept. 8:30 p.m., Main firehouse,

Marie St., Hicksvill®.
Joseph Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., Knights of

_

Columbus Hall, Heitz Pl., Hicksville.
‘Wednesday, May 22

;

Hicksville Kiwanis ‘Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville Lions Club, 6:45 p:m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

Thursday, May 23
.

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

William M. Gouse Post 3211, V.F.W., Ladies Auxiliary, 8:30 p.m.,

Post Rooms, Grand Ave., Hicksville.

Importan Date For Scho

Budg & Candidates

Budget Hearing Wed., May 228

P.M. High School Auditorium

Voter Registration Sat., May
25 10a.m. to 5 p.m. Wed., May 29

12 noon to 8 p.m. Administration

Building
PTA Council Candidates’

Forum Thurs., May 30 8 P.M. Jr.

High Auditorum

Candidates’ Petition-Filing
Deadline Wed., May 29

VOTING Wed., June 5 10 a.m.

to 10 p.m: Local Schools.

Board of Educatio To Meet Ma 22

The Hicksville Board of

Education will hold its next

regular meeting on Wednesday,
May 22, at 8 PM in the auditorium

of the Senior High School. This

meeting will be a Public Hearing
on the proposed School Budget
for 1974-1975. The Public is in-

vited to attend.

Last Pape Drive of the Ecolog Club

“The last paper drive of the

Ecology club will be on Saturday,
May 18, from 9 &#3 noon at the

Hicksville Senior High School,
division Ave. We thank everyone

for the help and cooperation

which made this recycling effort

asuccess. W hope that recycling
will continue, esp. through the

town’s expanding paper

recycling program.’ said Doanld

Jue for the group.

JOHN MANIEC, H.A.D.

Executive Director, (left)

presents Hicksville Lions

President Joseph Gentile with

“Friends of H.A.D. Award”

honoring his club’s consistent

support and concern for the HAD

. agency. Mr. Maniec spoke-before
the Lions Club of Hicksville on

Wednesday night, May 8, 1974 at

the Maine Maid Inn. (Photo by
Lion Wes Villazon)

further on this at the budget
hearing.

Code 500 (transportation)
includes the same policy as in

previous years, with a continued
60-70 per cent return in state aid,
which will be paid to the district
during the 1975-76 school: year.
The recreation code (400)
provides, again, for matching
funds from the Town of Oyster
Bay to implement a-.summer

recréation There is no

increase over G Jear&# figure:
Trustees Bruno and McCormack

felt this code should be on a

separate referendum. Code 300
(continuing education) provides

for some fee changes in the adult
education program in order to

effect more revenue. However,
nothing has been finalized at this

point. -

In discussing Code 200 (regular
day-school, including the

professional staff and

educational supplies), Mr.

Pirrung said the board had been
“ill-advised”’ and ‘‘some of the
recommended cuts in personnel

(in the physica education and
music programs) Could not be
accomplished.’” He added the
“board was a little premature

and didn’t do enough homework.
on some of it’s proposals.’” Mr.

Pirrung admitted: the board

“doesn’t know exactly what

learning resource specialists
are.”’ The figure for. Codé 200
which was adopted by the board

does maintain the current ‘per-
sonnel level (580 teachers plus
the addition of- 3 learning

disabilities teachers) and: all

programs, including 4 elemen-

tary. assistant principals.
However, it was explaified, the
APs will. be doing more

curriculum, and less  ad-

ministrative, work andthe public
should be aware-these men may
not-be in a particul building all
the time. Mr. Bruno objected to
the retention of the APs and said
“the issue is the job. and ‘what it

costs, not the indivduals in-
volved.”’ Mrs. Wolfson:and Mr.
McCormack pointed out that

reduction of the surplus the past
two years in order to present&#
low increase -in the budget is

taking. its toll now, therefore
causing this year’s budget to be
higher than it might have been.
Messrs. Bruno and Bello voted

against the figure for Code 200
and the total budget amount.

The board approved a two-year
teachers’ contract, which

provides for lower class size in
the elementary schools and a

staffing pattern of 595 teachers
which can be reduced to 575

without consulting the HCT. With

mutual consent, there may be a

further reduction to 560. The
school board and administration
may reduce one teacher for ~

every 30 students of declining
enrollment without consultation

with the HCT. The contract also

provides for a 6.3 percent in-
crease + increment the first year

and a 6,4 percent increase +
increment ( approximately $31 -

$450 on a range of steps) the
second year. In addition, there is

a provision if the cost of living
~

increases more than 10 percent,
which allows a

corresponding
.

increase in salary (for example: if
the - of living goes u 12

percent, the increase will be 8.2

percent instead of 6.3 percent).
Messrs. Bello and Bruno voted
against the contract, Mr. Bruno

stating the board needed more

time to consider it before voting.
He said it’s not imp it what”

‘other districts are doin ‘‘only
i

iHicksville is important and wha’
the town can bear.’’ Mr. Bruno
was also opposed to the reduction

of class size. Mrs. Wolfson called
the agreement, ‘fa contract of
education.””

The board approyed summer

elementary and summer
hi

school

—

as gent et

items (in the event of a budget
failure, these programs will
continue.) Summer high school
includes $17,750 for driver’s
education. Mr. Bello voted

against this proposal,. stating he
felt driver’s ed should not be a

contingent expense.
Items on a travel allowance

policy and school hours for next

year were tabled until the net

meeting--Wedn y, May 29 at 8
P.M. in the Administration
Building.

Hicksvill Lion Ar Fir
Recipie of H.A.D.

On Wednesday night, May 9,
1974, John Maniec, Executive

Director of Help-Aid-Direction
(H.A.D.), spoke before the Lions

Club of Hicksville at the Maine
Maid Inn on the present services

of the H.A.D. agency and goals
for the future.

On behalf of H.A.D., Mr,
Maniec presented to Mr. Joseph
Gentile, Lions Club President, a

plaque honoring his club for their

consistent financial support of
H.A.D: program services during

its 1973-7 contract year. Over the

past year, the Hicksville Lions
have contributed more than $400.

to H.A.D. to assist in helping
young people in trouble.

The Lions Club of Hicksville
became the first community-
service organization of Hicksville

to be officially honored by H.A.D.

this year with the presentation of

its ‘‘Friends of H.A.D. Award.”
The plaque read as follows:

“Help-Aid-Direction thereby
presents the Friends of H.A.D.
Award ‘to the Lions Club, of

-

Hicksville, Inc. for their con-

sistent support and concern ‘for

young people in times of crises.

Hieksville, May 8, 1974.”
From April 1,° 1973. through

March 31, 1974, the H.A.D.

organization had to raise close to.
$4000. by way of local effort

é

means and donations. The money

from the Hicksville Lions thus

represented 10 per cent of the

total amount raised. -

Of this $4000. approximately
$2500. went to pay salaries of

H.A.D. staff not covered by its

funding grant from the NYS Drug
Abuse Control Commission

(DACC). The remaining $1500.
was expended on such items as:

H.A.D.&#39 1973 summer play, Lion
in Winter; its share of the

financial loss in the Kiwanis-

H.A.D. Saturday Matinee Winter

Movies ($650); H.A.D. sponsored
.Sells and Gray Circus; and

various youth-centered
recreational athletic activities.
As a result of the regular

monthly donations from the

Lions Club of Hicksville, the

H.A.D. agency was able to ap-

propriate more than $200. toward

emergency: food, clothing, rent

for rooms, transportation ex-

penses to vocationa}!
rehabilitation program for young

people in trouble and under

various forms of pressures and

hardships. Part of this money
was also used .to hire young

people to do various clean-up and

beautifier {sn prrtects within the

hamlet of Hig’: oe aot only did

these vou ‘&gt earn a little

honest spending. noney, develop
self-reliance, anuca sense of in-

st

Award
dependence, but they also

worked with volunteer adults

toward a more beautiful
Hicksville community.

Mr. Maniec spoke on several

important goals of the H.A.D.

agency for the upcoming 1974-75
_

contract year. One of these goals
centered around the creation of

part-time jobs for young people
living within the Hicksville area.

H.A.D. hopes to raise enough
funds through donations and

fund-raising events to be able to

pay young people to clean up the

yards and homes of senior

citizens. These residents of

Hicksville would be le who

are either physicall and or

financially unable to handle these

tasks anymore. ;

Together with frequent com-

munity clean-up an
beautification projects, having

young people help out long-time
residents of Hicksville and be

paid for their efforts. will truly
provide the Hicksville ‘com-

munity with ‘a- vital service.

H.A.D. welcomes this  op-

portunity to serve the youths,
parents, and adults of its com-

munity in various significant
ways. Help-Aid-Direction hopes

iu develop a very viable, total

community service agency
helping people with all forms of

problems and difficulties.
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Around Our Towns
LINDA NOETH SCOTTI - 796-1286 IRIS

Belated Birthday greetings to

Pastor Miller, United Methodist

Church, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville who celebrated ??

years on May 15.

Thenext regular meeting of the

Friendship Club, will be Monday,
May 20 at 11 a.m. at the United

Metho Church, Hicksville.

Happy Birthday to Robert

Greenbaum, 16 Woodcrest Rd.,
Hicksville, and Alan Strickland,

88 14th St., Hicksville: They will

both celebrate on May 18.

to Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin, of

Arbor Lane, Hicksville, who
celebrate their 27th Wedding
Anniversary on May 17.

Gregory Dawson, 110 Winter

Lafie, Hicksville, will celebrate
“his dirthday on May 24.

Congratulations to Nancy and

Nestor Palahnuk of Terrell La.,
HICKSV.1LLE, who will celebrate

their wedding anniversary on

Saturday the 18th. -

It’s another grandson for the

William Gropps of Briggs St.,
Hicksville. This is the second son

WIDDER - WE 1-0853

born to Wayne Gropp and wife

Jan who are now living in

Wisconsin.

Girl Scout Cadet Troop No. 475

of Hicksville will be spending the

weekend of May 23rd at a Dude

Ranch in Peekskill, N.Y. Along
with the girls will be their leaders,

Mrs. Joan Allen, Mrs. Dot En-

derle and girl scout leaders, Mrs.

Lynda Henderson and Mrs.

Janice Zakian..I hear Dads, Don

Heiiderson and Jim Allen will go

along to keep an eye on all of

them. :

Trinity Lutheran Schools First,Happy Anniversary

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAI

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
| Cateri To. Wedding Aud Parties

5 Ol Coun Road ‘Hicksvil Lo Islan
Telephone WElls_1-6872

|
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MER ARE SOME OF THE

SUPERBUY STORES YOU

SHOULD VISIT.....
| Direct :

3907 Hi Tpke. Bethpage,
N.Y. Plai

Gross Enterprises
1034 Old Country Rd.

Plainview, N.Y.

Locust Grove Drugs
- 424 Jericho Tpke.

Syosset, N.Y.

Smiles & Co.
193 Post Ave.
Westbury, N.Y.

.

Modern Phcy.
740 Old Bethpage Rd.
Old Bethpage, N.Y.

Goldnational
25 Jackson Ave.

Syosset, N.Y.

Country Village Phey.
242 E. Main St.
E. Islip, N.Y.

City-Drug Nassau Corp.
4f1 *S..Oyst Bay Rd.

» thereafter

‘Town Hall, Oyster Bay,

Second and Third grade classes

with teachers, Miss Miller, Miss

Dolyns, and Miss. Koehle will be

making a spring trip. to the

Statue of Liberty on May 23rd.

(Boys and Girls, did you know that

|. ONE finger nail on Miss Liberty
is 13.inches long and 10 inches

wide?).

Mark Staehle of Scout Troop,
291 will receive his Eagle award

en May. 23rd,-at a.dinner t

held at Trinity Lutheran, Church.
Mark’s Dad, Walter Staehle, is in‘

‘Syosset Hospital recovering from

‘an accident. W hear he is feeling
much better.

George and Pam Foster now

living in the state of Washington,
spent a week .in...Hicksville

visiting their parents and family
Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert Foster of

Haverford Rd.

Happy Birthday to Perry
Bodnar. (P.J.), son of Mr. and

“Mrs. Perry Bodnar, 47 Kuhl Ave.,
Hicksville. P.J. clebrated his

special day Sunday, along with

“Mom” and her dad.

Congratulation to Sue Haverly
who won third place in the

Nassau County Operation Fitness

Contest sponsored by the New
York -State Association for

Health, Physical Education and

Recreation.

Ecumenic Council To Mee
its April meeting, the MID-

ISLAN ECUMENICAL
COUNCIL re-stated and re-

affirmed its reason for being and

‘its hopes for the future as

follows:
|

|

Believing that Christ wills for

His Church a unit which is not

only spiritual but must be

manifest in the world, the

Churches of the Mid-Island area
have gathered together in a

Council.
The Council seeks to

- proclaim and witness to our

oneness in Christ

-give fall expression to our

oneness in Christ as Lord and

Saviour amidst our accepted
diversity

-explore activities and

programs which will deepen our

understanding of one another

- present a unified effort in

expressing our common con-

cerns.

The next meeting of the Council
will be held Sunday, May 19, 1974

at the Plainview Methodist
Church, 992 Old Country Road,
Plainview, N. Y. A Worship

~Service at 7:30 P.M. will precede
the meeting. In keeping with its

effort to deepen our un

derstanding of one another, there

will b a showing of the filmstrip
“The Churches in the 70&#3 an

introduction to the basics of the

Eastern, Roman Catholic,
Lutheran, Presbyterian,

Episcopal, Methodist and Baptist
Churches.

Mr. Roy Eismann, P. I. C., will

give an updated report on

WALKABOUT, the home for

homeless boys in Bethpage, one

of the many Council Sponsored
projects of common concern.

The Worship Service and the

meeting are open to all.

Peters Elected Trustee
Fred Gretsch, Jr., Chairman of

the Board, today announced the

election of Ralph F. Peters to

‘Trustee of The Lincoln Savings
“Bank.

Mr. Peters is the Executive

Vice President and Director of
the Discount Corporation-of New

York, a primary dealer in United
States Government securities,
Federal Agency obligations, and

other prime credit instruments,

H is a trustee of GREIT, a real

estate investment trust, and a

member of the Board of

Governors of the

-

Institute of

Investment Banking. He is also a

member of the Commerce and

Industry Committee of the

Federation of Protestant Welfare

Agencies, Inc,-“A community
minded individual; Mr. Peters’

outside activities include

memberships in the Angler&#
“Club of New York, The Leash,.

The Recess and the North Woods

Club, Inc:

Mr. Peters resides in Manhasset

with his wife, Diana, and five

children.

&q For
Forty-three French and Latin

students visited the Metropolitan
Museum of Art Thursday, May 9,

on a trip sponsored and arranged
by the Hicksville Senior High
School Latin Club. Chaperones
were Samuel A. Goldberg, their

teacher and chairman of the

school’s’ Foreign Language
Department, Mrs. Goldberg, and

Mrs. Weinstein, the mother of one

of the students.

Culture
The students toured and en-

joyed the Roman and Greek.
exhibits, admired the museum&#39;

restaurant, which is a duplicate
of the peristyle or outdoor partico
and garden of an ancient

Roman’s home, and examined

,
the many French printings and

furnishings. Unrelated exhibits

that some were able to visit in-

cluded- women’s clothing of the

1910’s - 1930’s and musical in-

struments from the entire world.

LEGAL NOTICE

(o BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that

Sealed Proposals for the pur-
chase of LIQUID CAUSTIC will

be received by the Board of
Commissioners of the Hicksville

Water District in the Office of the

Board at 4 Dean Street, Hicks-

ville, New York until 8:00 P.M. on

May 28, 1974 at which time they.
will be publicly opene and read.

Plans, specifications, informa-

_tio to biddérs and Contract

LEGAL NOTICE

Form may be obtained at the Dis-
trict Office, 4 Dean St., Hicks-
ville, New York.

Each Proposal must be accom-

panied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of five per-
cent (5%) of the bid amount pay-
able to the Hicksville Water Dis-

trict, as assurance that the bid is

made in good faith.

ThéBoard reserves the right Jo
reject any and all bids, waive any

-LEGAL NOTICE

informalities, arid to accept such

bid which in its opinion is in the
best interest of the Water Dis-

trict.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Hicksville Water District

Harry Borley
W. Arnold Jeanson

Stanford Weiss

Dated: Hicksville, New York
May 9, 1974

(D-1907-1T 5/ 16) Mid

.
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL

.

SERVICES
DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

gigantea

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK

PLEASE..TAKE.NOTICE that
SEASED BID PROPOSALS must

be received and stamped at the
DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY;~DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL SERVICES, TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY located on the
fourth floor, Town Hall; Audrey
Ave., Oyster Bay, New York not
later than 11:00 A.M prevailing
time on June 10, 1974

, following
which time, the bids will be
publicly opened and read and the

contract awarded as_ soon

as practical for:

Furnishing Steel Sheet Piling and
Appurtenant structural Steel for

development

—

of

.

Roosevelt
MemorialPark Contract No. PW

5A- 74
.

Information for Bidders,
Form of Proposal, Form of

Contract, Plans and

Specifications may be obtained
or seen on and after May 13, 1974
at the Office of the Town Clerk,

New
York, during regular business
hours, 9:00 A. M. to 4:45 P.M.

Monday through Friday.
A charge of $25.00 dollars will

be required for a set of the In-
formation for Bidders, Plans,

Specifications, Form of Proposal
and Form of Contract to be made
payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay. All bidders upon returning
such set promptly and in good
condition, within 30 days after the
date of receiving bids, will be
refunded his payment and any
non-bidder, upon so returning
such set, will be refunded the
sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00).

Each proposal must be ac-

companied b either a certified
‘check on a solvent bank or trust

company, or bid bond from a

surety company acceptable to
the Town, in an amount equal to
not less tha five per-cent (5 %,
of the amount bid, made payable
to the Town of Oyster Bay as

assurance that the contract will
be executed if awardéd to such
bidder.

The Commissioner of General
Services or his designee reserves

the right to.reject any or all bids

i whole or in part, to waive any
informality in any or all bids and

to accep the bid or part thereof
which it deems most favorable to

the Town. after all bids have been
examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of
45 days after being publicly
opened and read. RETURN TWO
(2) PROPOSALS ORIGINAL

AND ONE (1). DUPLICATE.
The Contractor will be required

to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Law of the State of

New York; the provisions of

Section 103-D of the General

Municipal Law, the provisions of

Section 139-D of the State

Finance Law, the provisions of

Section 2604 of the Public
Authorities Law, as amended by

Chapter 751 of the laws of 1965.

Public Liability and Property
Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bonds will be required
as set forth in the Instructions to

Bidders and the Contract Form.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY
ANN R. OCKER
TOWN CLERK
FREDERICK P. IPPOLITO
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL
SERVICES

Dated: May 8, 1974

Oyster Bay, New York

Joseph C. Branca, P.E.

ACTING COMMISSIONER OF

THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS

David Mafrici, P.E.
TOWN PUBLIC HEALTH

ENGINEER

(D- 1908 - IT -5 16) PL
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“Letter To Th Editor
That Never Made It!

To Mr.

Newsday:
On several occasions in the

past two months, persons iden-

tifying themselves as Newsday
reporters have called me or

members of my staff seeking
comparative information bet-

ween our facility and the Nassau

Coliseum.

Subsequent to each of these

several lengthy telephone con-

versations we have received

clippings of the articles which

you published. The most recent

appeared o April 7th and quoted
.Don Werner, my assistant. Mr/

Werner has informed me that the

quote attributed to him was

completely fabricated by your

reporter. H also tells me he gave

your reporter a list of many large

arenas to check for information.

Why then was Mr. Werner the

only arena official quoted in a

story ich was intended to

criticize the Nassau Coliseum on

a ‘subject which Mr. Werner

refused to be drawn into? If you

could support your claim that

operators of other publicly owned

Coliseums across the nation

criticized the Nassau Coliseum’s

ticket arrangements, why didn’t

you do so with a few examples?
It has been obvious to us for

some time that your publication
through Mr. O’Hearn has been

attempting to do a political
hatchet job on the Nassau

Coliseum. At best, some of the

things you have published are

totally irresponsible.
I note, for example, that you

have completely avoided many of

the things we and’ other arena

operators have told your

reporters concerning normal

operating practices in our field.

Attwood, President,

We noted that you did not make .

any mention of the fact that the

Nassau Coliseum is recognized as

one of the top new arenas in the

country. You also failed to report
that some of their rental and

franchise agreements are the

best of any publicly owned arena

in the country.
You have made a big thing

about the Frank Sinatra concert.

I personally spoke to your

reporter at length on this subject
and made the following points:

1. Every major arena in the

country would be delighted to

have Sinatra even for a single

performance at any reasonable

price.
2. The Nassau Coliseum

deserves great credit for landing
Sinatra for three shows.

3. The rental agreement for the

three shows was tremendous.

Most arena managers, including

myself, would be happy to settle

for one-half or less in order to get
Sinatra.
4, Sinatra and his promoter

dant have to go to the Nassau

SSiiseum. There are over 100

arenas who would love to have

him.
5. Concerning the tickets, they

are the property of the promoter
who rents the building, who

meets other conditions and

takes all the risks. Tickets are not

a public right.
6. On all sellouts, we encounter

many disappointed fans. You can

never have enough choice seats

regardless of the ground rules.

7. Your promoter on the Sinatra

sho is one of the best known and

most reputable in the the

business.
To my knowledge, none of these

and similar thoughts appeared in

your publication which obviously
tells us you were only interested

in distorted, one-sided reporting.
I told your reporter that we

have had some shows where the

promoter has taken over 50

percent of the tickets and while

we would have preferred
otherwise, this is his right

provided he operates legally.
Once again, it’s his show, his

®

money, his risk. The public and

the Coliseums aren’t going to

subsidize him if he comes up with

a loser. So wh tell

-

him how he

must operate when he has a sure

winner? It’s his business!
You may have opinions con-

trary to these but I feel if is en-

tirely irresponsible to have taken

the time of busy people trying to

learn about industry practices
and then completely. ignore this

input while at the same time

creating the inpression that your
local Coliseum management was

acting improperly in making the

Sinatra arrangements and not

following accepted practices in

our field.
Earlier this month, in my

capacity as President of the,
International Association of

Auditorium Managers, I spent
three days in Long Island. Your

Mr. O’Hearn was aware of my

visit and, as a matter of fact, I

offered to meet with him to ex-

plain normal operating practices
in our field. I don’t need my name

in your paper but I considered it

significant that while we were in

your backyard, Newsday, which

seems so interested in Coliseum

management, wouldn&#3 take the

time to speak to the twenty or

more arena managers that were

there. One can only think your

people weren’t interested in facts

that might contradict some of

their theories concerning your

While purporting to be

championing the cause of the,

public, I can tell you that you are

casting a national shadow on a

great arena which will ultimately
hurt rather than help your
community. Promoters don’t

need the kind of abuse you are

dishing out. Headline en-

tertainers likewise have more

opportunities than dates they can

play. Touring shows accustomed

to negotiating do not appreciate a

gouging take it or leave it at-

titude. All of these can go

elsewhere, probably pay less and

be lauded rather than condemned

by the local press._
In the end result it’s the public

and the community who suffer

through lost entertainment op-

portunities and the declining
Coliseum revenue which add to

tax supported deficits.

Perhaps I should be thanking

you for the service you are

rendering to other major arenas.

As you continue to throw clouds

of doubt around the Nassau

Coliseum, all of us look forward

to increased events as promoters
keep telling us ‘‘who needs all

that bleep from that Long Island

paper?
I know nothing about the other

allegations you have made but if

your irresponsible reporting on

the Sinatra matter is any in-

dication, your readers should be

suspect of the validity of your

charges. And, as a
ini

they should be concerned about

your repeated efforts to damage

the reputation of the Coliseum

which has brought national

recognition and prestige to

Nassau County.
Sincerely,

‘ William A. Cunningham
General Manager

Oakland-Alameda County,
Coliseum Complex

—

EDITOR‘S Note: We do not

usually print letters involving

news in other publications.
However, we do believe in a fair

“freedom of the press’, which in

responsible publications goes

hand in hand with “responsibility
of the press” to do a fair and

objective job of reporting all the

facts. Newsday is not always

wrong, and in some areas has

done some fine reporting, as

evidenced by the Pulitzer Prizes
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At County Supervisors Meeting

On the quiet calendar of

Monday’s meeting of the Nassau

County Board of Supervisors,
only one item was the subject of

address to the supervisors by an

individual in the audience.
This item was the fully ex-

pected appointment of John F.

O’Shaunessy as county attorney,
replacing Joseph Jaspan, who

was appointed to a judgeship. Mr.

O’Shaunessy has been in the

county attorney’s office as acting
county attorney for more than a

By Janet Gosnell

Bill Baird, who had appeared the

previous week with a scarf -

swathed mystery woman an-

nounced that she had withdrawn

under pressure from parents and

friends from any lawsuit against
the county, regarding her

treatment at the County Medical

Center.

Also present was Jerome

Seidel, attorney for the Nassau

County Civil Liberties Union, who

called the case “monstrous,”’ and

week. He was formerly county upheld Baird’s right to picket (he

attorney for the Town of Hemp-
stead, and regret at losing him in

this post was expressed by both

Presiding Supervisor Francis T.

Purcell and Supervisor Alfonse

D&#39;Amato.
Baird Returns

Parents’. Aid Society Director

was at the Coliseum recently
demonstrating against the song
“Unborn Child’) and to appear

before the Board of Supervisors,
if he deemed it advisable.

Baird asked for a full in-

vestigation of the case, which

Caso said would be done.

Sickle Cell Project
Also appearing before the

Board of Supervisors was James

Couch, Director of the Long
Island Sickle Cell Project, who

requested that all county funds
available for sickle cell research

be allocated to his program,
which is headquartered at the

county facilities in Plainview. He

also’ asked that the state law

making sickle cell testing
mandatory for black -youngsters

be abolished. “‘Such testing
should be voluntary, not man-

datory,’’ he said.

He .also requested that Sep-
tember be designated ‘“‘Nassau

Sickle Cell Month.

To the Editor:
I would like to respond to the

account of the proceedings of the

Nassau County Board of

Supervisors meeting of May 6

which went into detail about the

sad plight of a young girl who had

elected to have an abortion

performed at the county medical

center and suffered

psychological harm on several

counts, according to an abortion

advocate who appeared with her.

(For now, he shall be nameless,
since love of notoriety. feeds on

itself, and the more his. name

appears in print, the.more he is

inspired to provoke con-

frontations that get his name in

print, with little concern about

the pathetic people he uses as

tools.)
The things that caused Ms. X

such distress are not reserved for

women who have had abortions.

For what have been seen as good
and proper reasons, recording of

births and deaths of babies over a

certain weight has always been

practiced, since vital statistics

became a government respon-

sibility. Miscarriage and

stillbirth of babies whose parents
desperately wanted them are

treated in the same way by data

gathering government agencies
as was the case in the abortion

cited, I believe. A fetus of a

certain degree of

.

maturity
(usually judged by weight) is

considered as a birth, and a

death. When there has been a

human death, there must be a

certified burial. Common

decency demands this much

respect for the body. I think it is

correct that the same rules of

its employees have received.

But its reporting.on the Nassau

“County Coliseum. has obviously
been slanted,. as is most of: its

political reporting. A ‘hatchet

job” may sell papers, but it also

has a tendancy to destroy the

faith that a newspaper’s readers

have in the publication itself.

Therefore, we think that as big as

it is Newsday should not do this

as much a it does. As to all of its

readers, if the only lesson we can

learn from this “Letter to the

Editor That Never Made It’’, is,
“do not always trust the printed

word’’. Read, but do not

necessarily believe all that you

read. This is a tremendously

important lesson and one that

keeps the mind busy sorting out

news that has fact and merit,

from the ‘hatchet job’ slanted

reporting which will then soon be

easily recognizable. It’s a lesson

well worth learning and that&#3

why we are printing this letter.

respect should apply to remains

of those who are loved and

wanted as to those who are not.

The lessening of such respect,
according to past experience,
leads to degrading of the society
which permits it. So it is not only
mothers of aborted babies who

must decide what to do with the

remains, but the mothers of

prematurely born, non-viable

babies must also go through this

experience. No matter what one .

thinks of this practice, in our

culture, the process of grieving
and mourning the dead include

decisions about the mortal

remains. There is ample
evidence that mothers who

choose abortion endure a

grieving process, perhaps, in

Some cases more acutely than

where there is no complicatin;
guilt feeling. The saddest thin

about this aspect of the complaint
about harrassment of abortion

patients is that there is no one to

tell these women what the

realities of abortion and its af-

termath may be. Of course these

things (grieving, mourning and

guilt) vary in degree from

woman to woman, from very

little to overwhelming. As a nurse

with extensive experienc in care

of mothers and babies as well as

experience in psychiatric work, I

know first hand the traumas of

any interruption of pregnancy.
Unfortunately, most of the people

I have met who participate in

abortion counseling are simply
abortion advocates-quite a

different thing, entirely. They are

enthusiastic and well-meaning,
but woefully inadequate to deal?
with the physiological,

psychological. and social com-

plexities of the Pandora’s box

opened by the concept of abor-
tion-on-demand.

Acknowledgement of some of

these factors seems to me to be

clear by the fact that the woman

on whose behalf the complaint
‘was made was veiled to prevent
recognition. Why was

necessary? She had not broken
this -

any laws. Why can the reader not

know her name? Shehadnot been
veiled and anonymous when she

sought the abortion. The am-

bivalent feeling that this seems to

indicate made me wonder
whether alternative recourses

were offered to her regarding
resolution of her problem.
Alternatives that would not leave

her with bowed, veiled head, as.

she is pictured. .

Another point made in the

article as

.

evidence of

harrassment is in fact accepted
standard hospital practice. The

fact that she was treated to the

same. protective care aS any

other .woman who had gone
through the birth process is to the

credit ‘of the hospital policy
makers who recognize that the

obstetrical unit is the one most

free of infection and therefore,
the safest place for abortion

patients hospitalized in advanced

stages of pregnancy.
|

The comparison of a fetus of

the maturity date under con-

sideration in this case with “‘a

tumor, an arm or a leg or an

extension of the woman’s body”’
is. so far off the mark, that it

hardly needs*refuting. However,
for anyone who does not yet know
that a fetus is not an extension of

anybody, that it is totally dif-
ferent tissue from her mother,

unique, complete of itself, I just ~

offer those bare, beautiful,
miraculous facts.

- My purpose in writing this

letter was not to deny that Ms. X

had suffered as charged in the

complaint. It is instead to try to

spread the word that abortion is

not a cheap and easy way out of a

relatively common dilemma. it is

serious, fraught with tragic
possibilities and should only be

available to patients who have

had thorough counseling which

includes the procedure, the. af-

termath, contraception in-

formation and exploration of

possible alternatives.

Marguerite Robey, R.N.

Socia Secur

QUES: My friend has a 4 year
old child by a previous marriage.
Two months ago she remarried,
and only a couple of: weeks later

her second husband was killed in

an automobile accident. Can she

and her daughter get any kind of

monthly social security

payments?

ANS: Your friend and: her

Quest Bo

_

daughter may be eligible for
survivors payments if your

friend&#3 late husband worked

long ~- under social

security. She can get information
by calling writing. or visiting
any social securit office. Your

local office is at I-Station Plaza

North,-Mineola, New-York. The

phone number is PI 7-
L

Lett To The Editor =F

Attom Appoint Spu
Prais Welcom Forensic
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Dear Friends ...

We are all horrified at the actions of the Arab

terrorists in using teen age students as their hostages
and victims. Our hearts go out in sympathy to the grief

stricken parents of the innocent victims. How far have

we really progressed on this long road to civilization?

We know there are no easy answers, but we should do.

all that we can, as individuals and as a country that is

presently leading the world, to condemn such actions.

_

And we believe that the United Nations should also

take a firm stand against the nations who not only’

permit but encourage such terrorist actions.

ARMED FORCES DAY is Sat., May 18 and will

provide the American public a close look at how the

nation’s defense forces operate while not involved in

‘combat anywhere in the world for the second year in

Citizen: Affairs, John L. Kearse,
Executive Director of the

Economic Opportunity -Council,
.

and Clive R, Chilton, Executive

Director of the Action Council of

Central,Nassau, operator of ‘the

new Center.
.

The -Center provides low-cost

hot lunches plus recreational,
Social and cultural activities to

residents age 60.and over in the
Monda’

p.m., the Center offers; in ad-
dition to daily hot lunches,-

-classes in arts- and. crafts,
woodworking, painting and

notice, by calling 938-3867.
_The. Nassau. County —Nutrition.
Program for Seniors is operated
through~the..New York State

Office.for the Aging and is funded

jointly by: the Federal Govern-:

ment under Title VII of the Older

plans to be
© servig; ap-

proximately 160,000 meals

yearly to socially-isolated, “low

income elderly, prepared under
the s

ision ‘of a1 it

of Senior Citizen

.

Affairs

&gt;

On The Campus
Elliot R. Pack, 25 Irene Lane

East, PLAINVIEW,. to North

Carolina’ Memorial Hospital
Chapel Hill, N.C. graduated from

the Georgetown University
School of Medicine.

Inducted into the Chapter of

Beta Gamma Sigm at Hofstra

University was Diane Strong, 10

Jonathan Avenue, HICKSVILLE

and, Gary Glatter, 44 Country
Drive, PLAINVIEW.

Richard Hirsch, a freshman at

George J. Scherrer, 3 Cedar

Drive -S, OLD BETHPAGE, has
been named to.the Dean’s List at

the U.S. Military Academy, West

Point.

Cadet Scherrer, a member of

the Academy’s class of 1977, was

honored for being in the top 30 per
cent. of -his.-class- academically.

Private First Class Thomas C.

McGee, 21,,son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas F. McGee, 36 Briggs St.;
HICKSVILLE, participated in a

combined U.S. and Republic of
Korea military training exercise

at Camp St. Barbara, Korea.

pe leathercraft.Grou trips, special nutritionist. In additio tothe

~

pro”
: : :

|

__
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Published Weekly

Second- postagé pai at Hicksville, New York

“For the good that needs

wssis&

For the future in the

_. ,

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
:

FRE J. NOET Editor and Publisher

CHART MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY. PRESS ASSOCIATI INC,
Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Servic
Winner of the NEA Missouri School-of Journalism, Silver Trophy
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1968

_Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr
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Judy Strong, Circulation

FLOPPY NEEDS A
HOME....This six-year old: male

dog, needs a home with a yard, as

his owner is moving and is unable

The Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore, is a member of the

varsity lacrosse team.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Hirsch of 224 Central Park Road

in PLAINVIEW, Richard is

majoring in the area of the social

and behaviorial sciences at the

University.
Richard plays the position of

attackman for the team.

Students at the State Univer-

sity College at Fredonia were

recently inducted into the |

teachers and parents were asked

to view and judge those projects
that showed originality, scientific

principle and good design.

chapter of Signa Delta Pi, the

national Spanish honor society.
Among the new members is

Judy Diamond, HICKSVILLE,
was elected secretary-treasurer.

Gene Philip Siegal, 17 Lane

Ave., PLAINVIEW, has received

the degree of Doctor of Medicine

in commencement exercises at

the University of Louisville. Dr.

Siegal will take his post-graduate
work at Mayo Graduate School of

Medicine, Rochester, Minnesota.

RVICE——

Mr. J.P. Maiorino we wish to

thank all the Sixth grade students

who participated in making our

Science Fair a .huge success.

4 more than a decade.,The main theme for the 1974 ‘ Pace
.

4 Armed Forces Day ceremony is ‘American Forces - Navy Ensign Peter R. Dodd, Will Torpedoman Thi Cla Marin wan Corp B
ete

z
. gees { Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.

illiam B. Hauk, son of ani Thomas F. janey, son 0! re

Vigilant, Vital,) Volunteer’’...aimed at depicting the nid of. 40 Furro Lane,
Mrs. Bradford F. Hauk of 7 and Mrs. Thomas Blaney of 24 Lu

readiness of today’s military men and women in a . _Furrow Lane

|

ayton Ave., HICKSVILLE, was Poppy Lane, and whose wife hu

;

iviti

LEVITTOWN, is inflight training

=

4./arded

a

Letter of Commenda- La s the daughter of Mr. and Pa

: voluntary environment. Open house activities‘at most at the naval air station in Corpus tio by Rosca ditig officer of Mr Ra now ob a Leun cs

if: U: S. installations will show the military might of such Christi, Texas. the nuclear-powered fleet ball- Road, all of LEVITTOWN, R:

| a: force as well as those aspects of life in which ser- istic missile submarine USS participated in a NATO training —

viceman and women voluntarily involve themselves in Flotilla 13-8, United States
Casimir Pulaski, homeported at exercise here asa membe of the

contributing to the improvement of the surrounding Coast Guard Auxilia will Groton, Conn. along th ae Sia
bocce community, while maintaining full effectiveness in the con tw Lixsafeboati

-

airman Thomas J. McGeary. the ports of Venice and Trieste,

coe performance of the primary mission. munity College Campus starting $0” of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Italy, for liberty.

: eg a nS een aa BETHP h be assign nT.

Towel

4

.
F

=
,

has been assign Marine Pvt. Kevin T. Towell,

THAT‘S ALL for this week. Stay well, and don’t eeit een eng to Lowry AFB, Colo., after com- son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
M

waste a day! SHEILA maintenanc harting and  Pleting Air Force basic training. Towell of 45 Potter Lane,
tt

sc gaeateana 3

: weather in addition to boat Airman McGeary, a 197 LEVITTOWN, graduated from
o

handling and safety lessons. graduate of Bethpage High recruit training at the Marine :
2 ~~ ‘Also conducted concurrently, School attended the Stat Uni Corps Recruit Depot, Parris

( “ee a,8 S will be a 3 lesson Young Boat- versity of New York at Farming- Island.
(

: nition m mans Safety,Course that will dale. ——

enable youngsters between the e o fl

@ieuccaars Sclenc Fai Successfu
New York,State Certificate to

&gt;

e

f

.

7 99 pall a motor. boat.

:

?

5

‘or
:

niors istration for both the 12 The Science Fair at Lee Ave The following students were
8

f

lesson™adult course and the 3 School was very successful-Mon- awar Blue, Red, Green and 3

+
3

3

lessom, Young Boatmans course day May 6. Mr. Maioriao and Mr. ellow ribbons for outstanding 4

Di Co eee iealp Center on. May. 20 will be a
will be held at Nassau Com O’Grad together with 2 out- projects: Ist place-Lori Wetzel;

~

Caso will officiate at Dedication “Senior Citizen Readi Room”: unity College Garden City,, standin projects were on display 2nd place-Amy Farquharson; V

~

Ceremonies of th fifth’site of the which will be stocked wit books,
.

Island in Lecture Garden in Roo 149. The projects were and 3rd place-John Wandelt. c

me =

Nassau County. Department of paniphlets, and magazin by the- City, Long Island in Lecture Hall designed and created b the Sixth Honorable Mentions: John s

oi =

Senior Citizen’ Affairs: ‘‘Nutrition Nassau ‘County Library System 2, Roo 2, on Jun 4th at 7:30 grad students who were study- Stupiello, Christian Moyer, Susan t

f Program for Seniors” at-the i cooperation with the Hicksville P:™- Directions.will.be:available ing -the systems of the Human Sullivan, Diane Thiergartner and I

V.F.W. Hall, 320 South Broad-\ Public Library. Material will be: at the Stewart Avenu entrance Body...-)...-

.

0. ... Antoinette Monteforte.
_

¢

way, Hicksville. Other speakers available in regular. and large -For “further information con- Each studen made a project On,behalf of our Principal, Mr. (

will include: Commissioner print for seniors who require it. tact Flotilla 13-8 at (516) 868-4499. and the best Five were selecte Richard: ,R. Jennett; our I

i= Adelaide Attard of the Nassau Transportation to. and from the
esl aoe :

.

from each ofthe Five sections Assistant Principal, Mr. Robert s

County Department ‘of Senior

©

Central Nassau Senior Center is’
&lt;4,

‘oint let Kevin G. Monday Evenin the best 25 proj- Townsend and our Science !

available, with one day advance errer, 18,son of Mr.and Mrs. _ects were displayed and students, teachers, Mr. E. O&#39;Gr and

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11807
bis ones

a

:

7

ta ‘loppy with her. If you TOP PHO&#39;l shows left to right
WELLS 1400 are interested, call 931 - 3280 John Wandelt, Amy varaeia

before May 24. and Lori Wetzel; and the lower

picture shows Mr. and Mrs.

Wetzel, Lori and her brother
Daniel.
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GOOD SCOUTS: Hicksville’s

Boy Scout Troop No. 291, spon-
sored by the PTFA of Trinity
Lutheran School, was one of

hundreds of troops and Cub

Packs participating in the Scout

Cavalcade held at Roosevelt

Raceway over the weekend, and

their exhibit on radio was visited

(e).

Pictufed with the Congressman
are Scoutmaster Arthur Lohsen

(2nd right), and Scouts (1 to r)

Donald Henderson, Eric Sulzer

and John Falese.

Oyster
Woodbury Road, between the

hours of 10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

Rain date, June 9.
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Dr. Charles Gouse will conduct

the Orchestra da Camera in a

concert at Hicksville Senior High
School on May 21st at 8:15 p.m.
This is a fund raising concert to

benefit the Robert Hopf
Memorial Scholarship.

Robert. Hopf was the band

director and instrumental music

‘teacher at Dutch Lane School in

Hicksville when he died in his

—_——_———

Fle Market Jun 2
The Plainview Old-Bethpage

Youth Council is sponsoring its

by Cotigressman Norman Lent second annual Flea Market to be

‘e held on Sunday, June 2, in the

Midway Shopping Center, South

Bay Road, corner

ii

Hicksvill Socc Clu News
|

Traveling team news

On Saturday, May 11, our

Midget traveling team broke into

the win column with a 2-0 victory
over Cambria Heights. Coach Al

Bar - cavage’s boys dominated

the game with scores from the

foot of Tommy Fletcher on a

corner kick and J. Anglin from

the same corner with an assist

from T. Fletcher. Timmy Bell

maintained the scoreless win by
an outstanding performance as_

goal keep.
The Boys ‘‘B” team sustained a

3-1 loss to the Massapequa Santos

in a closely contested struggle.
The single goal by, P. Jianette

was supplemented by the ex-

cellent defensive work of Joe

Schonor and Tom Anastasio on

the field, with skillful jobs at goal
keep by Scott Cahalan and

Robert Fremgen. At Rockville

Center the Boys ‘‘A’’ team

romped thru an 8-0 game. As the

score illustrates, the entire team

played an excellent offensive as

well as defensive game.
On Sunday, Massapequa

squeaked out a 2-1 win over our

Juvenile team. J. Gallant put in

our lone goal while K. Barcavage

& Andy Garger at half back and

full back respectively, together
with Richie Fremgen at goal
maintained the strong defense.

Qur Juniors recorded a win over

S. Huntington as a result of a

forfeit. The day was saved by our

Bantam team, coached by Tony

Camara, when they rolled over

Brentwood 6-0. Bobby Andres

pulled a hat trick by scoring 3

goals, John McCann scored 2

goals and John Mitchell scored

goal from the half back line.

David smyth controlled the C.H.

position beautifully. The whole

team excelled in both offensive

and defensive play as the score

indicates, thanks to the excellent

roaching they are receiving. This

is the youngest team in the

traveling league and they are still

looking for a sponsor.
For sheer frustration, Satur-

day’s New York State Cup semi-

finals game against Massapequa
was unmatched. After spending

all but the last 3 minutes in front

of the Massapequa goal, shooting
repeatedly, our team, Boys “A”,
watched in total disbelief and

dismay asa break-away play
found the ball in Hicksville’s net

for the only score of the.game.
Intramural news

The intramural weekend saw

much action and close scoring in

all seven games. In the Bantam

Division, Michael Sini’s

Delaware team defeated Mr.

Sakk’s New Yorkers 2-1. M. Sini

Jr. booted two (2) goals for the

victors while S. Singer performed
an outstanding service on

defense, restricting New York to

a single goal by W. Frame. New

York’s defense was aparked by J.

Frattini arid Keith McCann, but it

wasn’t quite enough to keep a

strong Delaware team from

winning.
In the second game, Virginia

rolled over Kentucky 5-0 on the

goals of Alexander Brill (2),
Chris Habersaat (2) and Leigh

‘Adult Education
Nothing is wasted in the Hicks-

ville Adult Education Crocheting

class. As part of their prelimi-
nary work, each student is

required to make squares of the

various practice stitches that are

introduced to the class by their

teacher, Mrs. Phyllis Givens.

They, in turn, donate these pract-
ice squares and Mrs. Givens

Crochetin Clas

makes them into beautiful, warm

afghans. These afghans are then

donated to various ~charitable

organizations who have received

them with great appreciation. In

a way, this is recycling the stu-

dents’ work. It. gives’ them a

chance to see their: practice

squares used to great

Rubin (1). Kentucky’s goalie,
Howard Mertz had a busy day.

and handled it well. New Jersey,
under J. Maguire romped thru a

41 win over Vermont. Vermont’s

only goal by N. Storms was more

than matched by 2 goals apiece
by matthew Bell & Mark Adrio of

N. Jersey. Freddie Musumeci on

defense kept Vermont&#39;s scoring

ace, N. Storms, in check.

The Midget Division witnesses

a 41 win by Maryland, coached

by A. Lozito, over Mr. Zaretsky’s
N. lina. Goals for Maryland

were scored by Jeff Molin (1),

Tony Oliva (1) & Chris Couteller

(2) in spite of superb goal keeping
by N. Carolina’s Julian Jiminiz.

N. Carolina’s scoring effort, the

goal by Lee Gitlin was helped by
the defensive play of R. Zaretsky
at C:H. and Rafael Villalta at

C.F. Thomas Delenzik, John

Wagda & George Marco helped
provide the winners hustle.

Meanwhile, Rhode Island

defeated S. Carolina 3-1 with

goals by Jerry Magliolo (2), Tom

Cusack (1). Larry Moore scored

for S. Carolina with help from the

field by the driving play of Juan

Majia. The Rhode Island team

presented a high powered attack

and defense by Felix Gruosso,

Peter Hue, Marty Shannon,

Walter Probst, Tom Maggi &

Sam Potente.
The oldest intramural boys got

into the action as Connecticut

beat New Hampshire 3-0. Goals

for the winners were made by
Dennis Chow and Tom Handshuh

with help from their wings, K.

Meyers & J. Morga. E. McCann &

B. Jennings helped maintain the

shut out. N. Hampshire stayed in

the game on the talents of K.

Kelly, H. Fulton, B. Drier, M.

Mize and M. Murray. The close

contest of the day was a 10
Massachusettes victory over

Pennsylvania. M. Neidercorn

scored the only goal of thé game

with help from his.teammates,

particularly T. Garger, L.

Strickland, K. Strynecki, O.
d and K. Cunni

ia’s T. Edgar at F.B.

Fashio Sho And Award Progra
The Annual Fashion Show and

Awards Program of the Mid-

Island 4-H Girls’ Council will be

held Wednesday, May 29, 7:30

p.m. at Levittown Hall,

Hicksville.
_ The Fashion Sho is for all 4-H

members who have made gar-

ments during the year and have

had their articles judged at

Achievement Day. After the

Fashion Show, the Leaders’

Council will present their awards

program. 4-H Club members will

receive their pins and cer-

tificates. Trip awards,

scholarships and other awards

will also be presented to out-

standing 4-H Club members and

their leaders.
.

Bookkeepin Bes

Francis Harris, a sophomore at

Hicksville
&

High School, was

awarded first prize in the Long
Island Business Education

Chairman’s Bookkeeping Con-

test. She competed with top
students from fourteen other

Nassau County High Schools.

In further competition with the

three winners from Nassau

County and the three winners

from Suffolk County, Frances

placed second.
=

Awards ‘and prizes will be

presented to the winners at a

luncheon to be held on May 29th

at Musicaro’s Restaurant.

‘an M Malle at forward helped
make this game the tightest
contest in the intramurals.

Special thanks to those soccer

experts who filled in as referees

and officials this weekend e.g.

Tony and Ed Camara, Joe Sanna,
and Harry Habersaat.

QUALITY
SHOE REPAIR

@ WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

e SHOE DYEING

313 NO. BROADWAY — JERICHO

mid-twenties. The Robert Hopf
Memorial Scholarship Fund was

éstablished in 1972, and for the

past two years it has awarded a

$1,000 scholarship to competing
seniors from Hicksville High who

have been accepted at a con-

servatory, music school, or the

like. Until this year, Bob Hopf’s
family has borne the onus of the

entire scholarship. This year, the

Scholarship Fund b

r

dependent on contributions from

other sources..The concert to

benefit the fund is an enjoyable
way to help send a talented high
school music student through

college.

The program includes Leonard

Bernstein’s Overture to Candide,

as well as Smetana’s Dance of the

Comedians from The Bartered

Bride. Lalan Parrott will be

soloist in Gershwin’s Rhapsody in

Blue, and Jay Brower will be

soloist in William Strickland’s

Orchestr d Camera
In a Concer at HS

The Trumpet Shall Sound. The

latter piece is a must for people
interested in music history and

trumpeters; it traces the

development of the trumpet from

its forerunner, the ram&# horn of

Joshua’s time to the garden hose

of today. For those who are “in

to” the threatre arts and opera,

Haydn’s ‘‘Jupiter’s Wanderings

on Earth’’ shoul Ba interest,
1 Fel

4

this portion of the program which
will be -presented by the New

York Marionette Theatre, the

Opera da Camera and the Or-

chestra da Camera.

Tickets are $2.00 each and the

contribytion is tax deductible.
They may be obtained by calling

__

733-2090 between 8:30 A.M. and

4:30 P.M: Please contribute to

this Scholarship Fund; you will

be raising the curtain of a worthy
student’s career as a professional
musician.

TRAVEL
By Norman Diamond:

Although often considered a

chore, pack need not be diffi-

cult at all, The first rule to remem-

ber is never pack more clothes than

you&# need. If you&#3 traveling out-

side of the country, you&# prob-
ably be limited to a certain amount

of luggage. Even if you&#3 planning
a short trip, excess baggage can be

a bother

Begin by considering where

you&# going and what the weather

wil) be like. Then decide what

your activities will be, If you&#3
going to a family resort area, you&#

want to dress (casualty.
surroundi

DISNEY MEXICO
WORLD

S DAYS. $279
Fr. $149 + TES

inci: Air
@ Hote o Trans-|

2 Admi

8 DAYS

. eMex City
Gisney World

|

,eTaxco

je Coupon Book |“eAcapulco~

All Airline Ticket Issued immediately .

WEEK

SA ROME

FRANCISCO

|

ONE WEEK] $799.
& LAS ITALY

|

* T*

VEGAS $599. [3225
$319. +Tes

|

Tes

TIPS —

TOURS —

TOPICS

ONE WEEK | AS

VEGAS

HOURS: MON. TO FRI. 9:30 TO 6 — SAT. 10 TO 2

DELRAY TRAVEL
235 Robbins Lanee Syosset ¢ 433-775

NAUTICAL CAMP

Boys 9 through 17 years of age

Paola
encompassing

Gubhbler “nun Chings
HAV TODAY SHOE SERVICE B TODAY& METHO

~

OUR MODERN FACTORY EQUIPMENT PLUS THE ULTIMATE IN CRAFTSMANSHIPE -

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE. FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR ORIGINAL COST WE CAN 7

MAKE THEM LOOK LIKE NEW AND FEEL BETTER
e HANDBAG & LUGGAGE

REPAIRS
e ORTHOPEDIC CORRECTIONS

(Bet. Dollar Savings & Bankers Trust)

o LARGE SELECTION OF FOOT
AND SHOE CARE PRODUCTS

e KEYS DUPLICATED

822-8732
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Seni Citizen O 355.

ae Ma 197
WHERE: Hicksville Housin Community Center, 355 Newbridge

Road, Hicksville&quot; ~

WHEN: Every Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Thursday May 16

9:30 a.m. Depart for Chinatown. Transportation, tour museum,

lunch at ‘‘China Lane Restaurant”
30 p.m. Depart for Hicksvill le9:

3:30 p.m. Approx. arrival time in Hicksville

Friday May 17
0:

2

te

Wednes

3

:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Game Time - Cards, etc.

:00 Noon Coffee and Cake - Announcements

:00 p.m. Handwriting Analysis - Mrs. Ann Pascale

day May 22

i to Vanderbilt Planetarium and Linck’s Log Cabin

12:00 Noon Depart for lunch at Linck’s

2:30 p.m. Depart from Linck’s

4

to Vanderbilt Plaentarium for show

:30 p.m. Depart for Hicksville
5:15 p.m. Approx. return &#39;t

G Friday May 24

10:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Game Time - Cards, checkers, etc.

10:00&#39;a.m Crafts - Carole: Muntzenberger
12:00 Noon Coffee and Cake - Announcements

1:00 p.m. Speaker on *‘Coming of Age’’- Mrs. Roberta Figer

:

Wednesday May 29 -

Town of Oyster Bay Senior Citizen Art Show at Mid-Island Shop-
: ping Plaza, Hicksville. Lunch and shopping. Leisure Pass Photo Unit

‘from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
“Friday May 31

’

10:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Game Time - Cards; checkers, etc.

10:00 a.m, Art Media - Mildred Landau

12:00 Noon Coffee and Cake - Announcements

aan EOE
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Fiel Tri

Ma 18
The Gregory Museum

Naturalist Society is please to

extend a invitation to All to join
them on a Field Trip this

Saturday, May 18, to tour the

Planting Feelds Arboretum in

Oyster Bay. Plan to meet at The

Gregory Museum, Heitz Place,

Hicksville, no later than 12:00

P.M.; dress is optional (com-

fortable & casual); field trip is

free. Mr. Gardiner Gregory,
Director of the museum, will lead

the tour which promises to be

exciting, beautiful and in-

structional. The Garden Club of

Hicksville is joining the

Naturalist Society, so come on

down for a most enjoyable af.

ternoon. For information call 822-

7505 or OV 1-6041.

Monday evening, May 20, is the

regular meeting of

—

the

Naturalist Society, at 7:30 P.M.,

At the home of Mr. & Mrs.

Gardner Gregory, 207 Cottage
Blvd., Hicksville; phone no. OV 1-

6041. Meeting is open to the

public, dues are $2.00 per mon-

thly meeting.

Levittown Hall

U

P Hicksville Baseb

™ Hicksvill Baseb:

S88ss
UU D

Ob mo wamme
8s8s33

11:

T

8:

Thursday 16

AM Central Nassau Nursery School
&# Homemaker Council

M Wantagh Seaford Levittown Conservative Party
all Association
all Association - Auxiliary

Friday 17

AM Central Nassau Nursery School

PM Nassau Junior Lodge I1.0.0.F.

- « Saturday18
AM Jewish Cultural School

PM Central Nassau Athletic Association

Sunday 19

AM Students of Esoteric Thought
PM Ne Frontier Democratic Club.

00: PM Levittown Folk Dancers

Cosmetic

Demonstration
Put on a new face for spring.

Learn how at a free cosmetic
demonstration given by the

Hicksville branch of the

American Cancer Society, May
21, 12 AM at the Galileo Lodge,
200 Levittown Pkwy, Hicksville.

Cosmeticians will demonstrate

how te apply makeup and answer

questions on individual skin

problems. A film will be shown on

skin care. There will be free

coffee and cake, door prizes and

much’ more:

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICELEGA NOTIC
LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELEC-

- TION AND VOTE ON APPRO-

PRIATION OF FUNDS BY THE

.a VOTERS OF HICKSVILLE

“,
UNION FREE SCHOOL

‘DISTRICT (HICKSVILLE)
LOCATED-IN THE TOWN OF

: OYSTER BAY, NASSAU

COUNTY, NEW YORK.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to the qualified voters of ‘the

: Hicksville’ School District, of-
‘ ficially kno: as Hicksville

Union Free Sc District, Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, that, pursuant to

Section 2017 of the Education

Law, the Annual Election of.
Members of the Board of

Education of said Hicksville
Union Free School District and

the vote upon the appropriation of

the necessary funds to meet the

estimated expenditures, for

school purposes for the school

year 1974-75 and upon such other

propositions and/ or_resolut-

sions. as may be lawfully.
presented, will be held on

Wednesday, June 5, 1974 in the

schoolhouses hereinafter

designated located in the seven

(7) Election Districts hereinafter

respectively described, during
the hours from 10 AM to 10 PM

(prevailing ‘time), and that on

- said date, in said School District

will vote on: y
(a) The election&#3 One member

to the Board of Education for a

three year term commencing
July 1 197 to June 30 1977 for the

seat now ‘occupied! by Edward

M. Bello.

(b) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for. a

three year. term commencing
July 1 1974 to June 30, 1977 forthe

seat occupaied by Dr. Joseph F.
Madden. j

.

|. THE FOLLOWING

©

|

PROPOSITIONS

1. Shall the School: District

budget for the school year 1974-75*

adopted by the Board of

Education be approved and a tax

be levied on the taxable property
of the District in the amount of

such budget less sums received in

the form of State and Federal Aid

and from any other sources; all
pursuant to the pertinent
provisions of the Education Law.

BUDGET COPIES AVAILABLE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN .

THAT a copy of the text of each

and every resolution and

_

proposition to be voted upon and

of the detailed statement in

writing of the estimated ex-

penditures which will be required
for the ensuing 1974-75 school

year for school purposes,
specifying the several purposes
and the amount for each, which

said resolution and propositions
and statement will be voted upon
on Wednesday,June 5, 1974 may

be obtained by any taxpayer in

the District at the office of the

Principal in each schoolhouse in

the District in which school is

maintained, during the hours

from 9 AM to 4.PM (prevailing
time): on each day other. than

Saturday, Sunday or holidays
during the seven (7) days
preceding June 5, 1974.

“NOMINATING PETITIONS

“TA FURTHER NOTICE
that all nominating petitions of

candidates for the Office of

Memib -°f the Board of
« Educauun, must be filed with the

District Clerk, whose office is at

the Administration Building,

_

Division Avenue, Hicksville, New

York, on.or before May 20, 1974

between the hours of 8:30 AM and

4 PM. Each: petition shall’ be

directed to the Clerk of Hicksville
Union Free School District, shall

be signed by at least twenty-five
(25): qualified voters of the

District, shall state the residence

of each signer, the name .and

residence of the candidate, and-

shall describe the specific
vacancy on the Board of

Education for which the can-

didate is nominated, which

description shall_include at least

the length of the term of office

and the name of the last in-

cumbent. A separate petition to

nominate a candidate shall be

required to nominate each

candidate for each office.

Petition forms-may be obtained

from the District Clerk.
DECLINATIONS OF

NOMINATIONS shall be

required to be filed on or before

Friday, May 24, 1974 by 4:30 PM
with the District. Clerk, failing

))

which the nominations shall be

deemed -to have been accepted.

—ELECTION DISTRI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that for the purpose of voting on’
June 5, 1974 subsequent District
Meetings or Election, the Board

of Education has_ heretofore
divided the “School District into

the following Election Districts :

Election District No.

Burns Avenue School

On the East: Broadway, from

the District’s North Line, to the

intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.
.

O the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem Avenue
to the District’s West line.

Onthe West: The District’s West

line, from the Long Island
Railroad to thé District’s North

Line.
On the North: The District&#39;

North line from the District&#39;

West line to Broadway.
Election District No. 2

East Street School

On the East and North, Miller
Road as projected to the

District’s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald
Avenue, then East along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then -

Northeast along Woodbury. Road

LEGAL NOTICE

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley Gate to Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest an
South through Dartmouth Drive

to its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to the intersection
of Haverford Road and Berkshire

Road, then East along Berkshire

Road to its intersection with

columbia Road, then East along

columbia Road to the District’s

East line, then south along the

District’s East line to the Long

Island Railroad. ‘

On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,

from the District’s East line

southerly point, to the in-

tersection of the Long Island

Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West, Broadway from

Jerusalem Avenue to the

District’s North line.

On the North, the District’s

North line from broadway t
Miller Road, as projected to said

line. ’

Election District No.3

Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and

East along the District’s North

line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District&#39;s North

line, to the District&#39; East line.

On the East, South along the

District&#39; East line, from the

District’s North line, to Columbia

Road.
On the South and West,

Columbia Road, from

_

the

District&#39;s East line, West to

Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkhire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West om.

Haverford Road to Dartmouth

Drive then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Drive to Ard-

sley Gate; then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Wood-

bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald

Avenue, then West along Ronald

Avenue to Miller Road, then

North along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is

projected, to the District&#39;s North

line.

Election District No.4

Lee Avenue School

On the East-Northeast, the

Long Island Railroad, from its

intersection with Old Country
Road, to the Southerly point of

the District’s East line.

On the South, the District’s
South line. from the Long Island

Railroad, Southwesterly into

Michigan Drive. then South along
On the West, Newbridge-Road,

from .Glenbrook Road on the

North, to the District’s South
line.
On the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem

Avenue on the East.
Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane School
On the East, Newbridge Road,

from Elmira Street, to the

District’s South line.
On the South, the District&#39;

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District’s West line.
On the West, the District’s West

line, from the District’s South
line to Arrow Lane as said Lane

is projected West to the District’s

West line.
On the North, from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the
District’s West: line, East and

along said Arrow Lane, to

Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to
Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,
then South along Blueberry Lane
to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Streetto Newbridg Road.

said District line to the Hemp-
stead ‘Fownship line, then Nor-

thwesterly along the District&#39;
South&#39;li to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the

District&#39; South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem
Gate to Salem Road, then North

to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along: Harkin Lane to Division

Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook: Road to Newbridge
Road, ‘then Northwest along

LEGAL NOTICE

Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old

Country Road to the Long Island

Railroad,
Election District No.5

Fork Lane School

O the East, Jerusalem Avenue

from Salem Gate, to the

District’s South line.

On the North, Salem Gate,

West from Jerusalem Avenue, to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Avenue

to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.

Election District No. 7
Old Country Road School

On the North and Northeast,

the Long Island Railroad from

the District’s West line to the

intersection of the Railroad with

Old Country Road.

On the South and East, Old

Country Road from its in-

tersection with the Long Island

Railroad, westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along

Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then West along Elmira

Street to Bleuberry Lane, then

North along Blueberry Lane to

Beech Lane, then West along

Beech Lane to Levittown Park-

way, then North along Levittown

Parkway to Arrow Lane, then

West along Arrow Lane, and as

projected to the District&#39;s West

line.

REGISTRATION
WHEN & WHERE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that for the purpose of voting on

June 5, 1974 all voters who did

not register for a vote on School

District Election or Propositions
in 1972 or subsequent thereto are

required to register on the days
and during the hours hereinafter

designated. Any person shall be

entitled to have his name placed
upon such register by appearing
in person, provided that at such

meeting of the Board of

Registration he is known or

proven tothe satisfaction of such

Board of Registration to be then

or there-after entitled

.

to vote at

the school meeting or election for

which the registration

§

is

prepared.
NOTICE Is

GIVEN » th the Board of

Registration,/the Members of

which havg”been appointed for

eacu Election District, shall meet

at the Administration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville on

Saturday, May 25, 1974 between

the hours of 10 AM to 5 PM and on

Wednesday, May 29, 1974 bet-

ween the hours of 12 Noon to 8

P.M. No person shall be entitled

to vote on June 5, 1974 whose

name does not appear on the

register of the School District

prepared for the vote to be taken

on that day.
REGISTER AVAILABLE

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE that the register

prepared for the June 5, 1974

vote, as above described, will be

filed in the office of the District

Clerk, Administration Building,
Hicksville, New York im-

mediately after its completion
and that such register will be

open for inspection by any

qualified voter of the District on

each of the five (5) days, except
Sundays, prior to.June 5, 1974,

during the hours 8:30 AM to 3:30

PM. No person shall be entitled to

vote on June 5, 1974 whose name

does not appear on the register of
the School District prepared for

the vote.to be taken on that day.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a Public Hearing on the

proposed School Budget for 1974-

75 will be held in the Auditorium
of the Senior High School on

Division Avenue, Hicksville, on

Wedne May 22, 1974 at 8:00

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Hicksville Union Free

School District

Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, NY

Marie C. Egan
District Clerk

D-1892-4T 5 / 30)
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Some of the final scores might

wel resemble those turned in
during the football season but

nevertheless the youngsters
competing in the Senior Majors
Divisio of the Hicksville In-

ternationa Little League are

waging a real struggle in the race

for the divisional championship.
During, the past week there

were some interesting
developments, ail of which

proves the old adage that
anything can and usually does

happen when youngsters gather
to play our national pastime
sport.

In one of the games AOH
defeated Parr-Hansen 22-16 and
that’s no -typographical error

ycu’re reading.
AOH received 21 walks, had

one batter hit by the pitch and

collecte six hits as O’Conner

gained credit for the victory.
Parr-Hansen got eight hits, 13

NSUI VNE
LITTLE LEAGUE

walks and also had one of its

batters hit by the pitch.
‘

Losing
pitcher was Tom Mullaly.

In another contest Keith

Schrieffer went three-for-four

driving in four runs and Tim

Gibride chipped in with a two-run

bases loaded double to lead
Gilison Knitwear to a 15-5 win

over AOH. Winning pitcher Art.
Kappel allowed only three hits

while striking out nine. Tim

Curley took the loss while Bob

O’Connel got three hits and drove

in two runs.

Tom Pirrune allowed three hits

and struck out seven in pitching
Vv. F. W. to an 11-3 win over

Maxwood. Bobby Schairer went

three-for-four and scored three of

the runs while Craig Sadowski

got three RBI with two hits and

Mike Azzue smashed

a

triple.
John Poggioli was the losing
pitcher.

Maxwood came back in their

ui

next game topping Agway 6-3 as

Bill Meslin pitched a one hitter.

Joe Haggerty led the Maxwood

attack with three hits while

Richard Kilfoil, the losing pit-
cher, drove in two runs for

Agway.
Gilison Knitwear ripped

Maxwood in another game 18-4

with Joe Santanifflo getting four

hits and driving in six runs, Joe

Sherry getting four hits and four

RBIs and Marty Diaz pitching a

four hitter for the win.

Next week we’ll report on some

of the other action in the growing
Hicksville International Little

League. .

SENIOR MAJORS STANDINGS
W L

V.F.W. 3.0

Gilison 3 1

Parr-Hansen 11

A.O.H. 12

Agway 2

13Maxwood

Major
Big Bob Cassagne

Its Spring again and time to

start a new season of Little

League Baseball.
In th first two weéks of action,

Long Island National Bank won

its first three games of the year.

To open the season they beat

Cliff’s Newbridge Sunoco 7-0. Jim

Lohsen pitched 5 innings of the

game for LINB and struck out 14.

John O’Connor then took over for

Lohsen and struck out 3 more of

Cliff&#3 Sunoco’s batters. These

two combined to pitch a no-hitter.

Mike Humphreys had 4 RBIs and

2 extra base hits. Bobby Somer

also had 2 hits for LINB.

In their second game LINB

squeaked by Cliff&#3 9-8. Jim

Lohsen knocked in 3 runs and

Mike Humphreys knocked in 2. J.

Massaro, R. Strack and D.

Hornish had one hit apiece.
LINB continued to win as they

beat Gertz 6-3. Jim Lohsen picked
up his second win of the year,

striking out 11 batters. Tommy

McCann pitched well for Gertz.

John O’Connor hit a grand slam

for LINB. Martin hit a long

homer for Gertz. LINB made 5

errors in the field, giving up two

unearned runs.

Gertz continued to lose as they

were beaten b Cliff&#3 Newbridge
Sunoco 10-8. Tommy Rath picked

up the win pitching 3 fine innings.
Ron Busch picked up the save

pitching 3 innings of relief. Steve

Playne; Jim Boehmler and Ed

Yoon carried the big bats for

Sunoco, knocking in 7 runs bet-

ween them. Tom Hayes, Tom

Corrigan and Joe Maggio also

collected hits for Sunoco. MAJOR

LEAGUE STANDINGS WEEK

ENDING MAY 10th.

HICKSVI
AMERICAN

LITT LEAG IN
secon The great relief pitching
of K. Busch, striking out seven

helped to preserve the win. L.

Gray was the batting star with

three big hits: S. Garvey and J.

O’Connor shared the pitching
duties and put it all together to

win the second game. Key hits

made by Rokito and J. O’Connor.

S. Garvey had 2 singles. J.

Kneisel had a bases loaded triple
that helped to win the game.

Dodge Charger made a clean

sweep of the International House

of Pancakes this week. Winning
both games by scores of 9-0 and

22-11. Outstanding hitters with 3

hits a piece L. Sabato and-A.

Valle.

Team Standings
(Weekending5 10) Won Lost

Dodge Charger 5

Firestone 3 3

Long Island
Collision 2 4

International House

of Pancakes 4

Leag
Mid Island Plaza picked u its

first win of the season defeating
Circle Texaco 7-1. Mike Gray and

Robert Boeggeman combined to

stop the Texaco men with 2 hits

and run. Mike Gray, Leonard

Giannone, and Mike LaGrosta

collected the hits for. Mid

Island. Wildness did in the Texaco

pitchers with Glen Caggino, Scott.

Madine, Johon Autolino, and

Glenn Madine collecting 9 walks

between them.

For Texaco Jim Williams and

Mike Noll handled the pitching.
Joe Bergin was the offense for

Texaco with 2 hits. He. also

starred in the field with 2 good
plays at the plate to cut down 2

w-L GB. runs.
2

LONG ISLAND
NAT&#39; BANK 4-0

CLIFF’S SUNOCO 2-2

SIZZLER STEAK HOUSE2-2

GERTZ :

0-4

“AR” Leagu
By D. Branhan

Dodge Charger won their game

May -8 defeating Long Island

Collision’ by a score of 11-10. A
Valle contributed to the win with

a three base hit, base loaded. A

great fielding catch by A. Libard;

helped to win the game.
Firestone beat Long Island

Collision this week by scores of 9-

7 in the first game and 7-6 in the

buUNe

Ican
Don&# worry and

around town. Or wh

new town...

Just moved in?
.

ip you out.
nder about learning your way

to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGO Hostess, can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

goad shopping local attractians. community

opportunities. And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

OV 15793 HICKSVILLE 935-4616

MY 25760 PLAINVIEW P€ 1-7898

@
Malvese beat Newberrys 2-0

behind the strong pitching of

Robert Martin and. Tony
Passione who combined to throw

a no-hitter. Robert and Tony
struck out 18 of 18 batters, in the

last 2 games they have struck out

35 of the 36 outs for the team.

Tom Bittner and Matt Katz

pithed well for Newberrys in the

losing cause. Eugene McCoy was

involved in a neat force play and

Brian Connaughton also made an

excellent play in the field.
STANDINGS (5 10) W-L GB

Malvesae 20 -

Mid Island Plaza 1-1

Newberrys 1-1

Circle Texaco 0-2 «

Festiv June
Young puppeteers and would-

be puppeteers are welcome to

take part in the 8th Annual Pupp-
et Festival sponsored by the

Nassau. County Department of

Recreation and Parks.

The event will be held at the

Puppet Theatre in Eisenhower

Park, Parking. Field 6A, on

Saturday, June 1, from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. Admission is free.

All puppeteers, age 5 through
teens, are invited to bring their

handmade puppets for display.
Youngsters can make instant

puppets, enter the original 5-

minute skit contest, or simply
enjoy viewing the creative pup-

pet work of other boys and girls.
“Prizes based on originality,
craftsmanship and costume

design will be awarded for hand-

made puppets. Skit performers
will win prizes based on original-
ity, aptness and stage presence.

B

-

Hicksville Librar News
On Sunday, May 19 at 3p.m. the

Hicksville Public Library will

present the Island Orchestra

Society String Quartet in a

recital; featuring Michael

Tolomeo, .

Patricia Rudoff,

Calman Fleisig and Suzanne

Valerio in a program of Haydn,
Beethoven and Prokofieff.

The Hicksville Library Music

Series is produced in cooperation
with the Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development, Ralph G.

Caso, County Executive and John

Maerhofer, director.

The library programs for the

summer will be announced

shortly. We will again be

presenting live drama, musical

Sea for
brochure on

complet
Topsid line -

aT
atzek

sided:

GOLDM
HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9,

3 South Broadway, Hicksville, WE 1-0441
Sat. 9 to 6 @ Free

MASTER CHARGE—BANK AMERICARD

programs, films and special
*

events for children. Watch the

newspapers ‘and the library
bulletin board for the dates and

times of these events.

neTeesUG ye
“A lotof fellows who spout

so profusely about capital
and labor never had any

capital and never did any

lahor.” :

All time favorite comfort
ict Doubl deep

=” PUBLI

This is to certify that al

WOLA

Entertainment in the

Friday & Sat

BY ORDER OF THE MARSHAL

or Choice, naturally age to our own strict

standards, no tenderizers or additives used.

W
=| GE ACQUAI WIT QUALI

—

o A MODERA PRICES...DR I 5

.
TODA FO

LUNCH |
“COCKT

DINNE -
wat

Mid ‘tslarid Shopping Center, Hicksville, L.1.

(Next to Nathan‘s)

(516) 938 - 1859

NOTI
Il our meats are Prime

Yellow Rose Saloon

urday Nights

B
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Timeapse photo; Gcinilin sho how graduelactio
of Grecian Formula 1 letslets him control just how much
:

gray he slowly gets rid of—some of it or all of it.
402. $2.79

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.—
-

Thousands slowly over a period of time even
of men all over the country are dis- closes associates don’t notice it hap-
covering they don’t have to dye their peni The user has complete con-
hair a solid dark color to look _years trol of just how much gray he sloyounger, Grecian Formula 16 is not gets rid of—some of it or all of

a dark messy dye. It is a colorless Once the desired results are obtain’
liquid as easy to use air tonic.as weekly use thereafter is all that’s nec-
Used every day,.the gray slowly ‘fades essary. The hair definitely does not
away” and is replaced by natural- have a dyed loo Get Grecian For-
looking color, van chan occurs so. mula 16 today
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*. GOOD SCOUTS: Hicksville’s
Cub Pack No, 158, sponsored by
the Dutch Lane School PTA, was

one of hundreds of Packs and

Scout Troops to participate in the

Scout Cavalcade held at

Roosevelt Raceway over the

weekend. Their exhibit, along
with many others, was visited b

Congressman Norman Lent on

Saturday afternoon. Pictured

here with the Congressma (r) and

Den Mother Mrs. Bernard Meyer
of 6th Street (1) and (1 to r) Cubs

John Chanda, Michael Meyer,
Michael Genzale and Keving

McCabe, participating in their

exhibit of advancement skills.

Sto the

Even Personal
Now you can get fast. long lasting
relief from the tortures of itching.
chafing. rashes, dry skin eczema, even

embarassing personal membrane itch
(vaginal and rectal itching), with
TANACANE Medicated Creme.

Thousands of people suffer the
tortures of -personal membran itch-

ing. but now they are disc
wonderful relief LaANACANi
You see. itching causes s

which causes more itching.
25 02z.$1289

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICUATING S STORES

Scientific Medica Works Quickly, for Hours
,

Vicious =
for nearest location B VIceED

call’516 997-3200 Carnorew

ofTorture

Membrane Itching
miser of what Doctors recog as
the “itch-scrateh-itch-cycle

ANAC works beca

soothes. ir-
ritated skin, checks bacteria growth,

speed healin It’s so pleasant to usc—

greaseless has.no unpleasa odor.
op being tortured by vicious itch-

ing. Let LaNACANE help solve your
itching problems today.

1.2 a2. 99e

AVAILABLE AT

PHARMACY

CALL 378-2350

FOR NEAREST

-LOCATION

a

Oral-B
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TOOTH/
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YOUR LOCAL G6.D.

nanan

. coach; Steve Tomaini;

me

Regis For

Wrestlin
Tourname

Hicksville- Elementary
Wrestling Tournament will be
held Saturday, May 25th. The

boys will eiigh in at 8 AM and

wrestle, with breaks, during the

morning and afternoon hours.
The finals will begin at 6:30 PM.

(This is the first year Hicksville
has hosted a district wide

program and varsity wrestlin
Says it is

snow balling into a great success

at so early a stage as this.)
Most elementary schools will

be represented by a team but
schools that do not have a team

may enter individuals in a public
school nearest: their home. No

registration will be accepted
after May 15.

Register at the following
schools: WILLET AVE. 6:30 -

Wed. & Fri.- Mr. Nelson Castro;
LEE AVE. 6:30 Tuesd. & Thurs.-

Mr. Larry Gould; OLD COUN-
TRY RD. 6:30 - Tues. & Thurs. -

Mr. Jack Hirsch; and
WOODLAND AVE. 6:30 Tues &

Wed. -Mr. Mike Lindo.

Or Colder

The driver who burns up
the road very often ends up
in the cooler.

-Register, Grundy, Ia.

6 oz.
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/SPRAYER!

1.29
——s

LiqQuiD
8 Oz.
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12 Oz.
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Hol Trinit Hono Student
Honor students from Holy

Trinity were tapped today for
membership into the nation’s
leading high school honorary,
The Society of Outstanding
American High School Students,
announced Rev. Patrick Young,

principal of Holy Trinity High
School.

The following students have
been awarded the honor: Brian

Clancy, Frank Faillace, Everett
Jones, John Jordan, Paul Dann-

hauser, Gerard Cusa, Matthew

Cusa, Kevin Carlin, Michael

Aitken, Peggy Jacovin Peggy
Haggerty, Linda Feeney, Pat-
ricia Drago, Janet Cucurrulo,
Lorraine Pensaic, Marianne Sar-
rantonio, Diane Richter, Cathy
Rich, Laurie Jaegers, George

Bein, Mark Ginna, Daniel
Corritore, Patricia Pannell,
Margaret Derric Kathy Lynch,
Linda O’Regan, Dorothy White,

Ann Calvin, Ann Marie Wu and
Mary Martocchi

These Students are now par
ticipating in The Society of Out-
standing American High School
Student’s Annual Awards Pro-

gram which offers aver $800,000
in renewable college scholar
ships. The scholarships consist of

unrestricted cash awards to
colleges of the student’ choice
and renewable annu scholar-
ship to leading colleges and uni-

versities across the nation. The
Society of Outstanding American
High School Students Awards

Wrestlin Tournament
Happiness is winning a 125 Ib Polt, Diana

wrestling tournament! Peter Hvy. Mack Maclay
DiLorenzo is still happy about

winning the East Street wrestling
tournament but he says “I can’t

wait for the Elementary
Wrestling Tournament to be held

at Hicksville Senior High School

May 25th. All the elementary
schools are participating and not

only can you win a trophy but you
will be wrestling on T.V.’ That’s

right the boy will be wrestling on

cabl T.V.
‘lwo schools that are

developing outstanding
programs are East Street and

Fork Lane. Some boys who may
make the finals are listed below:

East Street

60 Ib Jeff Gurbo, John Curley
65 Ib Rick Patkiun, Greg Mar-

ciano

70 lb Fred Pavey, Mark Hen-

drickson
75 Ib Joe Mayfield, Carl Lifert

80 Ib Peter DiLorenzo, Robert

Vahamonde
85 lb Steven Giordano, Anthony

Roberti

Fork Lane

60 lb Jeff Leo, Gaborow
65 lb Fitzmaurice, Hanley
70 lb Baumann, Kwas

75 lb Fishback, Cook

80.1b Stafford, Skrynecki
85 Ib Leippert, Russo

East Street

90 Ib Rich Kershow, Phil Chester

97 Ib Rich Hughes, Phil

DiLorenze”
125 Ib Taub, Baio

Progra is one of the largest of
its kind in the country.

The Awards Program is one

means The Society uses to pro-
mote academic achievement and
civic responsibility on the part of
American youth. These students

are also recegnized nationally in

an annually published volume,
The Society of Outstanding

American High School Students,
which is distributed to colleges,

universities and libraries across

the nation. @

Principals and counselors of

high schools submit to The

Society each year a limited num-

ber of their top students. The

Society then selects only the

young men and women who have

distinguished themselves as the

highest of achievers for member- -

ship.
According to the principal,

“This is a high honor, indeed, and

one of-which these students may
be proud throughout their lives.”

‘ BABY

RES

c

LICENSED &amp;BONDE

HICKSVILLE

PLUMBIN - HEATING

a CESSPO SERVICE

SEWE ROOTING -

PUMPING & CONSTRUCTION

OTT
128 WOODBURY AD.

IDENTIAL- SERVICE & ALTERATIONS

BATHROOM MODERNIZATIO

DESIG & INSTALLATION

omplete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS - STEAM BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

KOH
KOHLER

E

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

foie

BABY

OIL 4oz. 79°

OIL nN

79°

Albertson Pharmacy Bayles Phermac:
1055 Wall Avenue m

y

p Main Street
WashingtonAlberts

“BirchTos Pa Bive 467 Ben RoadMassape Jerich

Atlantic Chem Parkdal
$79 Ailantic Avenu 24 Roseinie Roa
Freeport ey Stre:

Babylon Pharmacy
1 Park Avenue Noa Brogdw

Babylon Greenlawn

Have A “Broker”

Santag Joe HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC
Ur ina

a

| 16 E. Old Country Road

ne } fj

-eol Salerera,
’

Miclinnis Hicksville OVerbrook 1-1313)

97 Ib Dackow, Sor 5 = a
110 Ib Rodney, J ky w

Histor
Walks

The “Oyst ‘iBay Historical

Society “annountes the Spring
Historical Walks in the Oyster

Bay Hamlet.

Sunday, May 19

Mr. William D. Johnston,

Program Chairman and Trustee,
OBHS.

Mrs. Harold R. Kraft, Curator,
\Sagamore Hill National Historic

Site Trustee, OBHS.

“Theodore Roosevelt’s Oyster
Bay”’

2:00 p.m. Meeting place Long
Island Railroad Station, Oyster
Bay.

Tea afterward at Parish Hall,
Christ Church, East Main Street,

Oyster Bay.
Sunday, June 2

Miss Dorothy H. McGee,

President, OBHS, Chairman,

Oyster Bay American Revolution

Bicentennial Commission.
“American Revolution Oyster

Bay”
2:00 p.m. Meet at the Wight-

man House, 20 Sum Street,

Oyster Bay:

wai afterw Place t b

Shines:

unced.Walks will” be held rai on

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

¥ BEAUTY
SALON

Feel Free To Talk Over-Your Hair
Dressing Ideas With Any Of Our Well
Experienced Personnel.

Our Best Advertiseme Is

Qur Pleased Customers

* * =

11 WEST

=

ii

935-9759 e 822-3486

MAR ST. HICKSVILLE

P

MAIN OFFICE WElls 5-4444

island

telephone

‘answering
service, inc.

FULL o PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Nationa! Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y,
Serving Nassau- Suff since 1945

i
*

Lad Grecian
formula

Gradually Change
Gray Hair to

Natural Looking Color
Cen chang 2

hair to
natural lookin color j 4oz.

Reg. 3.50”

NOW
a,

es)
Alaibalbie Tie. +

LOREAL: we ri.
EXCELLENCE: ‘me ENSIV

HAIR COLO KIT HAIR COLORa
IN-THE WORLD.

LIGHTEN LOREAL
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CO
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PARTICIPATING Lr ‘STORES

for nearest
i

lpéation call 516 oe.
» Service by Lardrew
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Carnival- Games Ma 1
On Saturday, May 18th, Trinity

“Lutheran School, 40 West

Nicholai Street, Hicksville, will

be having a Gala Celebration

with Carnival- type games and

fun for everyone The celebration

will begin at Noon and go o until
8:00 p.m. on :the_ school”

_playground. Ther will be

various kinds of food served from

Hamburgers, hot dog and ice.
cream, etc. Everyone is invited.

On Sunday, May gith, Trinit
will continue to celebrate its

(~ MONT
; AGEN IN

REALTORS

APPRAISERS

INSURERS

Oe :

&g g @ Real Estate @ Insurance

@ Commercial @ Industrial e Residential

115 N. B’way, Hicksville, N.Y.

516 WE 8-3600

Twentietn Anniversary with two

Thanksgiving Services. One at

9:00 a.m. with Kindergarten
through fifth grade students

participating, and the second

‘Service at 10:30.a.m. with the 6th

through 8th graders. par-

ticipating. Dr. Richrd H.

Engebrecht, Trinity’s past
Principal and now Superin-.

tendent: of Lutheran Schools of
the Atlantic District, will be the

guest speaker and Mr. Greg
’ Funfgeld,-.alumnus,

.

will be

playing the organ.

SNo

FIRST AID PROTECTION
setae

—_—_——__
F

IMPROVED

sno 8oz.

SE 59

DEODOR
BODY POWDER

49°

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

N Austin Drug =

357 New York Ave.

Huntington
3

Triboro Beauty Supply »

183° Roackaway Ave.

Valley Stream a

Convenience for Health

301 Main Street

Farmingdale
_

j
’

Jaron Drug
*

960 Merrick Road

‘Copiague

Jaron Drug
oe

2418 Merrick at
Bellmore

\

~

|)

SREGULA
ela

260&# 60&
_-

TRI SIZ
100 6%

STORE
for nearest location

Call~ 997 3200
*

Jils -

14 Glen St.
Glen Cove

Jaron Drug
132 Commack Road
Commack -

Long Beach Chemists
170 W. Park Ave.
Long Beach

Eileen Nassau

533 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Lee’s Drug
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

e

State PTA Honorar Life

Membershi Awarded
At a meeting on Tuesday, May

7th Mrs. Suzi Gould, 29 Rover

La., Hicksville and Mrs. Shirley
Srhith, 79 Lantern Rd., Hicksville

were awarded an Honorar Life

Membership in the New York

State Congress of Parents and

Teachers.
The Fork Lane PTA presented

the award in recognition of Mrs.

Gould’s and Mrs. Smith’s
dedi d service to children and

youth in the school and com-

meeThis distinguished award was

made possible through a con-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE&#39;‘OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article: 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building

©

Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hail

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on May 22, 1974 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:
THEFOLLOWING CASES WILL
B

BE

CALLED AT 9:30 A.M

‘278. NR. LAWRENC S

Pellegrino & Felicia Romanelli

tribution by the Fork “Lane PTA

to the. New York State PTA

Jenkins Memorial Scholarship
Fund, and the Teacher

Fellowship Fund. Contributions

to these funds enable the New

York State PTA to provide
scholarships to students enterin
college with an education major,
and fellowships to teachers

enrolled in summer. study
programs.

This award, an honorary one,

was given in recognitio of the

recipient’s involvement in PTA in

Hicksville. Mrs. Gould has been

LEGAL NOTICE

maintain two family dwelli 285

Washington Pl.

279. ROOSEVELT - Majestic
Holding Corp., maintain addition

to building & use for storage,
N E cor. Centennial Ave. &

Nassau Rd.
280. ROOSEVELT - William R.

Stuckart, maintain use of

premises for used auto sales Iot,
auto repair & body & fender work

in conjunction with existing use

on adjoining property, W s

Nassau Rd. 78.60 ft. S o Hudson

Ave. ‘

THE FOLLOWING
C WILL.

BE CALLED AT_10;00 A.M.

281. OCEANSIDE - County Henry
Real Estate, Inc., extension of

business use throughout plot to

¢

an officer in Fork Lane and the

Junior High PTAs and chaired

sever

|

committees in Fork

Lane. Smith has been an

officer in

in
For Lane PTA and the

PTA Council and has served on

various PTA committees in Fork

Lane, Senior High and the

Council.

fh Ol Timer

“The trouble with oppor-

tunity is that it always looks

better going than: coming.”

LEGAL NOTICE

construct retail stores,.N W cor.

Oceanside Rd. &amp;.Fox Rd.
282. OCEANSIDE = Count Henry
Real Estate, Inc., variance in

required off-street parking for

retail: stores, _ W cor.

Oceanside Rd. & Foxhurst Rd.
283. OCEANSIDE - Count Henry
Real Estate, Inc., permission to

park in Res. “‘B’’ zone, N- W cor.

Oceanside Rd. & Foxhurst Rd.

284. SEAFORD - John Perretti,
variances, front yard average
setback, rear yard, construct 1-

story building, S s Merrick Rd.
101.15 ft. Wo Oakdale Ave.

285: SEAFORD - John Perretti,
waive off-street parking
requirement, S_s Merrick Rd.

101.15 ft. Wo Oakdale Ave.

286
|

SEAFOR - John Perretti,

per
io

to park in Res. “‘B&q

24

HOUR

-TOWING

1ON
54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

BEHIND 43 510 TILE

AMD:
33- 5100

for prompt relief of

hayfever symptoms

y?

FOR PROMPT RELIEF

OF HAYFEVER SYMPTOMS

GET
®

allerest-.-.--
48&# 1”?

AVAILABLE AT&q

YOUR LOCA G.D.
PHARMACY “ CALL 378-2350

FOR NEAREST

LOCATION

zone, S s Merrick Rd. 101.15 ft.

W o Oakdale Ave.

287. OCEANSIDE - John J. &

Mary Wurzberger, variances,
front yard average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, lot area occupied, sub-

division of lot, maintain dwelling,
2-car detached garage, W s

Roxbury Rd. 181.67 ft. N o

Windsor Parkway.
4288. EAST MEADO - Chrysler
‘Realty Corp., construct addition

“&a use- part of premises for

automotive repair, body & fender

work & painting, S s Bethpage
Tpke. 337.81 ft. E o Newbridge
Rd.

289. EAST MEADOW - Chrysler
Realty Corp., permission to use

premises for sale of new & used

cars, S s Bethpage Tpke. 337.81

ft. Eo Newbridge Rd.
290. EAST MEADOW - Chrysler
Realty Corp., permission to park
new & used cars in front setback

area,S s Bethpage Tpke. 337.81

ft. Eo Newbridge Rd.
291. BALDWIN - Frederick &

Barbara Breiner, maintain 2-

family dwelling & 2-car detached
garage,S. Ecor. Parkview Pl. &

Wateredge Ave.
292. LEVITTOWN - Fred & Marie

Bronnekant, front yard- average
setback variance for 2nd story
cantilever encroachment, E s

Crabtree: ba. 125 ft. S o

Bluespruce Rd.

THE FOLLOWIN CASE WILL
BE 2/00 P.M.
293. SEAFORD - Magistro Bros.,
Inc., variances, front width of lot
from & on street lirie to.front
setback line to construct

dwelling, garage;‘N _ Bayberry
La. 22.57 ft. E o Alken Ave;
294. SEAFORD - Max & Yetta.’

Steinberg,°variance, front width
of lot to maintain’ dwelling, at-

-tached -garage, Ns Bayberry
La. 71.84 ft. Eo Alken Ave.

295. SEAFORD - David Paulsen

Properties, Inc., average front

yard ‘setback variance, en-

croachment, to construct

dwelling. 2-car garage,S W cor.

Darby & Nancy Lanes.
296. SEAFORD - David Paulsen

Pro erties, Inc., rear yard
variance, constru dwelling, 2-

4car garage, Ss Jane Ct. 253.07

ft. Eo Marina Park Dr.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
A

Arma A. Granito, Chairman
Ed Sutherland, Secretary

(D-1909-1T-5/16)MID

of

the
Jel



Achieveme Day O Ma 21-22
The annual Achievement Days

of the Mid-Island 4H

_

Girls’

Council will be held this year at

the Hicksville Library,
Jerusalem Road, Hicksville on

SCHIC
FRESH AIR

MACHINE

At this event,

OR SPRING

FRAGRANCES

14.9

Tuesday, May 21 from 4 p.m. to

8:30 p.m. and on Wednesday,
May 22 from 10 a.m. to $:00 p.m.

all 4-Her’s

display the projects that they

GARDEN, LEMO
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Sain Anthon Societ Feas June 4-9have completed during the year.
Project areas include, clothing,
foods arts & crafts, woodworking,

horniculture, home management
and housing and design. Awards

for their works are blue, red,
yellow or white ribbons.

All are welcome to come and

see what 4-H is all about.

A Feast will, be held on Post

Avenue in Westbury, Saint An-

thony Society Feast, from June

4th through June 9th.

Plenty of rides and Italian food.

You can win a trip for 2 to Disney
World (4 days 3 nites), a Sony
Portable T.V. or a toaster oven.

Drawing will be held on June

9th.

_

MISS BRECK

HAIR

SPRAY

ih)
Tsai by

=a OLD SPIC
¢

dC

50c CASH
REFUND OFFER

S

DEODORAN

ig

RINSE
BRECK CREME

Regular with body,
blondes

OLD SPRIC

cee
SUPE

Cid Sp HN

tt SHAVE
WE soc casu

super smoot
B Ni

Regular, Lime
and Menthol

11 oz. 79

REFUND OFFER

7ois Te cay td

ey

BINACA

BRECK BASIC

MOUTHWASH

CONDITIONE

EXTRA BODY
|

FROSTY MINT

:

FLAVOR PLAYTEX Fo

PLAYTEX DEODORAN DISPOSAB BOTTLES
15 oz.

e
9

BU A Pal saoquer

TAMPONS
* esis 49

59

2. O PON 99° BAe] st. 1.59 :

AT ALL SUPERBUY STORES

Try refreshing
col?’

20 02.

Mouthwash

59°

J oz.

:

€
eS

99 Shatterpro Bottle

Da

36 Pop- cloths. Just flush them away. ©

DES IN y

1

New. Hyde Park ChemistsQ Da Beaut SRY” «2105 Hillside Ave.

a a N Great Neck New Hyde Park

i

4
Sprin Phey. Hempstead Sundries

Se Senitery, a AL ty Cel SPitiho tpke 71 Main St.
:

—— Washi w Huntington Hempstead

Abes Merchandise Mart Jacobson Phey.‘A aPS Grov St&quot; 839 New York Ave,

e Freeport Huntington

; Righmo Wa a
ruce ~Dr. ele59 3 ag Sens Bee aerraie Ave

Maple Phe: Abrahams Greenl
27 Maple Ave So Bronuney

coon

Smithtown Greenlawn o
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Donna Arnold
lost 79 pounds.

At 205 lbs. Donn Arnold of Savan-

nah, Georgia had a fat chance of dat-

ing the one fire fighter she’d fallen for.

Hundreds of thousands of

.

people have lost weight with

‘the help of Ayds® Reducing
Plan Candy. Taken before

meals, Ayds helps curb your

appetite. You eat less on the

Ayds plan, because you ac-

tually want less. So you lose

weight naturally. Ayds_ con-
tains vitamins and minerals,

no drugs. And it comes in

four delicious flavors. See

what the Ayds plan can

do for you.
Pr

On the Ayds plan, Donna lost 79

lbs., without any drugs, and won her

man—the Casanova of the firehouse.

1% POUND

BOX

Reg. $3.65

NOW

29

Ayds comes in: four great flavors: chewy vanilla

caramel, plain. chocolate fudge, chocolate mint

fudge, and butterscotch fudge, the latest Ayds flavor.

AVAILABLE AT

LA RDREW DISTRIBUTORS

:

;

PARTICIPATING STORES
for nearest location .

Call 997 3200 :

SERVICED BY

SS.



Plainvie Bethpag Hi School News
‘The Synchronized Swim Club of

Plainview, High School presented
a water show, “Days of Future

Past”, the evening of Wed-

nesday, May 15th in the school

pool. Each of the acts featured

members of the club swimming
to music. Miss Lois Smith of

Adelphi College and Miss

Maureen Smith of Syosset High
School as guests collaborated in

presenting a number “‘Exodus.”

The finale featured the entire

Swim Club consisting of Marilyn
Holleran, Jean Kane, Lauren

Terner, Gail Terner, Judi

Stransky, Amy  Kassinger,
Arlene Pines, Alicia Granlund,

Pat O’Leary, Marguerite Bez-

swersky, Hope Feller, Amy
Levine, Lisa Giardini, and Sara

Chenetz. The program was

student directed by Marilyn
Holleran and narrated by Larry
Edelman. The Synchronized

Swim Club extends its very

special. thanks to Miss Leslie
Frankel, an alumnus and former
club member, who gave so

generously of her time and talent
to help the club put the program
together Their thanks is also
given to Alison Granlund, also an

alumnus and former club
member, who participated in one

of the numbers of the program.

On May 9th and 10th the Track
Team participated in the Carle

Plac invitational Track and

finishe in Fourth place. Medal
winners for Plainview were:

Paul. Kenul - 1st place in the pole
vault ; Jeff Mace - 3rd plac in the

100 yd. run; Chris Burke - 2nd
place in the 880 yrd. run; Ed
Kohler - 2nd place in the 440 yd.

run; Brian Ruiz - 2nd plac in the

10 yd. run; Brian Rulz, Ed
Hirschhorn, Mat Pitchon and Ed
Kohler took 2nd place in the 880

yd. relay.
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Plainview GULLS Spring
League Soccer team clinched
their Eastern Division title be

defeating Bethpage 6-2. Goals
were scored by Donny Benenson,
Arnie Drucker, and 4 goals by.
Ronnie Taussig.

On May 14th a representative
from the INTERALP. Semester

Abroad Program was in the

school to talk to interested
students about their’ i

AMMEN
MEDICATED

POWDE
| 24 suppositories

“o
abroad programs. Programs,
which students can take on an

Independent Study credit basis,
are available for 1974-75

semesters in Greece and Kenya.
A semester program for Taiwan
will be available for Spring, 1975.

Students combine study, travel
and work in an_ exciting

educational experience. This

program is endorsed by the

school district and full semester

credit can be obtained for eligible
students.

Joh F. Kenned Hig Schoo News

Each year, at the New York

State Association of Future

Homemakers of America State

Meeting, four scholarships of

$200.00 are awarded. The student

winners are chosen by a faculty
scholarship board. This year, our

district was honored to have

Susan Hurwich of the John F.

Kennedy High School as a

scholarship winner. In addition to

the scholarship award, Sue was

the only recipient of the State

“Degree Award which is sym-

bolized by the Bafour Charm. The

State Degree Award is granted to

those members who have suc-

cessfully completed a program of

work Which culminates several

years of effort in the degree
program.

Margaret Stumpp, a

sophomore in Mrs. Sacerdoti’s

Germ III class at the John F.

Kennedy High School in Plain-

view, is a winner in the National

German contest sponsored by the

American Association of

Teachers of German.

This examination is  ad-
ministered annually throughout

the 50 states, and Margaret is a

regional (Nassau-Suffolk). first-

place winner. This is quite an

accomplishment, since this year
there were 71 students in Nassau-

Suffolk who scored in the 90th

percentile or better.

The winners and their teachers

will be honored at a picnic on

June 7 in Salisbury-Eisenhower
Park.

The Nassau Chapter of the

American Association of

Teachers of French has awarded

Fred Kahan, a student at the

John F. Kennedy High School-in

Plainview, a full scholarship for

summer study in France this

year. This outstanding French

student was among hundreds of

Nassau County high school

students of French who competed
for this scholarship.

His winning this award is a

tribute to his particular
academic ability and to his

teacher, Mrs. Albertine Griffith.

Parks.An Recreation Informati
|

Now 24-Hour Service =

By calling a special telephone
number -—- 433-8810 —- Oyster Bay
residents can now receive in-

formation during non-business

hours about programs and

Special activities offered by the

Town’s Department of Parks and

Recreation, according to

Councilman Salvatore R. Mosca.

The recorded information is

available Monday through

-THE

-

FOURTH ANNUAL

SPRING ART FEXTIVAL,

‘sponsored by the Gregory
M and

Pp
ed by

Town of Oyster Bay Dept. of

Community Services, Cultural

and Performing Arts Division,

held May 10th thru 12th, at the

Mid-Island Plaza, was a very

successful show. The artists fine

displays of art work enriched the

beholders eye as well. as the

purchasers-eye. Winners awards

are as follows: Oil & Acryclic
Category: First-Bernice McKay;

Friday after 4:45 P.M. and

throughout the day on Saturdays
and Sundays.

“This service should be

especially helpful to those who

are too busy during the day to call

the Department but want to kno
what recreational and athletic
opportunities and other events_
are currently: available,” said

Mosca, who is°Chairman of the

Town

-

Board’s Standing Com-

Second-Nina Larkin; Third-Anne

Haraden; Hon. Mention-

Margaret Mugan. Watercolor

Category: First-Thesis Newer;

d-Ray Schryver; Third-Ann

Perillo; Hon. Mention Theresa

Connelly; Hon. Mention-Leo

Breslau. Graphi¢s & Mixed

Media: First-Ruth Greenstein;

Second-June Schultz; Third-Mr.

Kenny; Hon. Mention-John Oher

Jr. Sculpture: First-Arthur

Green; Second-Luisa and Joseph
Cardia; Third-Alexander
Grossman; Hon. Mention-Elise

Nemanich.

“established

mittee on Parks and Recreation.

Members of the Department’s
staff can be reached during:
regular working hours at 433-

8020.

his round-the-clock service

has -been established at. the

direction of William H. Brown,
Commissioner of the recently

Parks and

Recreatio epartment.

Special Awards went to Claire

Gardner and Constance Frank;

many other artists were awarded

gift certificates from Mid-Island

merchants. The Gregory
Museum wishes to thank Chair-

man Reta Soloway and -Co-

Chairman Lois Manning, Super-
intendent of Performing &

Cultural Arts, Town of Oyster
Bay; Mid-Island Plaza; all

committee members; and all the

artists who participated to make

our show so outstanding. (Photo

by Ed Bady)

Washes in shine
and 39

Try refreshing
’ Cépacol*

Nice

Easy
largest

selling
shampoo-in
hair color

17
Colors and conditions hair

STAYFRE
MAX PADS

12&#

49°
STAY FRE

MAXI-PADS

30’s

ps

ARRID,
anti-

cream

deodorant’

68°

Scrub:«..
Soaples Latheri
Lotion. Contains

Love
.

your hair
Take a tip from your hair-

dresser. Beautify your hair

with Wella Balsam. Known

everywhere as the fastest

way to lovelier hair.

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL

G.D. PHARMACY

ysl
GALL 378—2350 FOR THE

~

NEAREST LOCATION

MENNEN
|

Pushbutton
Deodorant



T BU SELL,SW
Ss

WA&#39;1-

IV 3-4100

“ART CLASSES

ART CLASSES
Individual Instruction In Small Groups

2 Day and Evening Classes

GRACE M. SHERWOO
PI 7-1309

ACUPUNCTUR COUNSELLING

Acupuncture Info.-for Ar-

thritis, Nerve Deafness,
Multiple Sclerosis, Migraine,
Hypertension ‘& other
ailments. ca 202-628-7656

anytime. writeACUPUNCT 4.1420 K

Street, N.W. Washingto
_

D.C. 2000

(ALTERATIONS

PRIVATE COUNSELLING
For weith loss and insight.
692-8344.

DRESSMAKI

ALTERA
Expggt’on Tailoring, Pant

Coats,

CARPENTRY

CARPENT
CARPENTR OF

“ALL TYPES .

INTERIOR EXTERIO
NO JO TO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A.

iv 5-0022

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME FASHION °

representatives: ambitious,
neat, friendly, bored, free

some evenings? W need you.
Free wardrobe, must drive.

$10-$20 per hour. Mrs. Daley.
731-1704.

HELP WANTED, parttime,
mature woman. Insurance

brokers office. Knowledge
all-claims* handling and

HOMES WANTED

HOMES WANTED: All cash

buyers waiting. Move at your
own convenience. Please call

McNeely Realty 735-8540

i

* WE BUY FOR CASH «

Homes needed for our cor-

porate executive transfer
department. Call AVON 921-

7130.

HOUSE FOR SALE

general insurance r Ae

5 p.m. Hicksville. Call 68
3936. evenings.

PART-TIME-—Hempstead
Area—men,women, 18 & up,

No experience, Earn $48-73
extra one weeken a month.

pay, Promotion. Call for an

appointment—516-489-9767
US ARMY RESERVE

“PART TIME -

h i

=

earn $30 - $50 per
Choose your own hours -

essential 481-8685.

evening.
Car

SMITHTOWN - COLONIAL, 8

yrs old. 5 bedrooms, 2%

baths, den with fireplace,

with washer & dryer, 2 car

garage, basement: Carpeting
patio with brick barbeque. All

on beautiful tree lined 1/3
acre. $51,900. Call 516- 265-

2084. (C

Hicksville ranch 3 bedrooms,
walk to shopping & school,

basement.

PAINTING & DECORATING

DEE’S PAINTING,

decorating, paperhanging.
Best workmanship, best

paint, guaranteed. Fully
insured. Free oePeGicco 364-2474 T

PHOTOGRAPHY
- PHOTOGRAPHEK

Custom Photography Wed-

dings, Bar Mitzvah, Anni-

versary. ““A Package to suit

every budget’’ Very Reason-

able. 485-6831 Evenings.

PLUMBING & HEATING
*_ PLUMBING-HEATING,

bathrooms, boilers,
&quot;bas heat. Alterations,

plumbing repairs. Art-Rich

Plumbing Heating, A.C. Eng-
lish Pres. 822-4366. 33 Jeffery
-Lane, Hicksville.

RAILROAD TIES

RAILROAD TIES, new or

used for sale, for walls and

curbs. We build retaining
-walls. 997-3630

Weddin Gowns -
‘ \ HOME CLEANING 5 ROOFING

Custom Made EXTERMINATING ALLADIN _HOMECLEA INSTRUCTIONS pri ao
—__

]

ING_SERVICE. Specialty:

|

TUTORING: COLLEGE
ree A ee ROorO cic

IV 6-114 TERMITE PROOF Your housecleaning schedule or Elementary Education
c Abinube Shai

Home. with class. Free non- basis. expert graduate, “‘A’’ student. 2 eee ing

estimates, low rates. Class cleaning of wall paneling Specialties: French, Spanish, = “ee epee

Exter ing Co. 796-7722. ovens, rugs, floor, windows Elementary readin Call 921 OVER 20 YEARS

- ALUMINUM SIDING
- Inter painting. Free esti-

~ 4882 after 3 p.m. plain
=

=

.
433-3228-9 a Ask About Our Guarantee

NUN

7

ron Sete =
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

ee NG
NEED BESTLINE Products?

|

T&amp CLEANING SERVICE MEDICAL SERVICE

- Call Merchants 3: (it’s’ spring cleaning time). AMBULAN - Ambuietie 5
?

eT EHEOM Distributors of cleaning Scheduled home cleaning Servic ee TrAL BE Lic. H3304000000
_

Insured

re products and gift items. 333 -

maintenance. Bi aire ———r
F FR EST’ CALL

zeit. . rate Floor waxin & wall

|

‘oxygen, walkers cane ~ -

GARAGE RUMM SALE T
Call now. crutches, /etc. Hygeia NED’s TRUCK: Top soil, fill,

| Wee iV 5-2371 Ev

‘ANTIQUES: Any type, an-

ASPHALT - DRIVEWAYS.

ANTIQUES WA NTED

tique or Victorian furniture,
cut glass, paintings, china,
silver, oriental rugs, bronze,
frames, old jewelrv.

collections. -OLDE TOLL

HOUSE, Westbury. ED 3-

7.

“ASPHALT

Fair Prices. No Bargains.
Dorsen. Lic. No. H:
WE 1-511

. BOAT HAULING

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Mayflower Rug Cleaning -Co.:

BOAT HAULING to & from

.
home. Lift service & storage

available. Seaford -Boat

‘Haulers, 3596. Ocean Av.,
‘Seafor N-Y. 785 - 8517.:(¢)

Let us show you how to help
your INCOME keep up with
your OUTGO. IV6-3568.

ROUTE DISTRIBUTOR:
Capitol required, $8,500. We
will substantiate $18,000 and

up net annually. Lawn pro-
ducts, No selling, 692-4629.

CAR FOR SALE

DREAM CAR --1966 Cad. Sedan
DeVille. All Power - Autopmatic

Air Shocks - AM - E - Air con-
ditioning -

Mech

ly -solid.
Body condition Very Good
Original Owner - Low mileage.
Must see to appreciate. Call

evénings 516-536-7787. (¢)

for ‘appointments. 822-159 | Supply Co. Inc. 582
greatest 20 year
tion. Sunday May 19th.
Willets. Ave. Syosset off S.

Oyster Bay Road.

FURNITURE REPAIRS

FIRST AID FURNITURE
repairs. coms, dini

rooms. Upholstered furniture

expertly repaired. Chairs re-

glued. Dinette chairs

reupholstered. All scratches,
chips, cigarette burns

removed. Work guaranteed.
364 - 0351.

HELP WANTED

| HOUSEWORKER WANTED
Exp. day weekly $3. per
hour. Call IV 3-33 eves. or

week-ends.

REAL ESTATE sales career.

Claire Sobel Gallery of

Hames needs aggressive,
competent woman.

Guaranteed draw

_

plus
comm., 5 days, no Saturdays.

MA 1-6300.

WOMAN for Religious School
. office. Clerical work, must

type. 12-14 hours per week.

Call 433-9888 between 9 a.m.-3

p.m.

iMACHINIST -2nd class.

Freeport Industrial Park
area 223 - 4840.

BILLS GOT YOU down?

Need money? Call Mr.

Guissari 333-2817 10 - 2p.m., 6

- 8 p.m.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

&quot;

FLOOR

SCRAPING

andre-—

New floors instal-le Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000
WE 8-5980.

FLOOR SANDING and

refinishing. Staining a

specialty with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.

PAINTER: qualified, in-

‘sured, industrious. In need of

‘daytime work, inside or

jobs. Free estimates.

368 - 5508

HOME IMPROVEMENTS:

extensions, dormers,
‘bathrooms, fireplaces, new

homes, basements. N.C.L.
No. H1720240000. Old West-
bury Builders. 433-3443,
nights, 485-4753.

EXPERT CRAFTSMAN:

paneling, carpentry work.

Kitchen, basement, bath.

Storm
wi

and

Free estimates.

H0803520000. We 5-1796.

“No

HOME MAINTENANCE

JOHN J. FREY Associat -

One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding

CARPET CLEANING

CARPETS, RUGS, cleaned
shampooed, stored. PY 6-7200 ©

- CONCRETE

Ci ete-A

e Black To e Drivewa
-  Sidewalks @ Patios

@ Stoops, etc.

£D BROIDY
N.C.L. No. H1712470000

halt Cnerial;

354-0340&q 328-0691

BILLS GOT YOU down? Need
money? Call merchants 3.

333-2817 10-2 pm, 6-8 pm.

LADIES: Just try. You have

nothing to lose, You can earn

$7-$10 per pour your spare
time. nvestment

‘y and no quotas.
National T.V. and magazine
advertising to boost sales.

Any past party plan ex-

.
perience could qualify you for

managerial position. Call

Judy 364-927

stoyes,~ etc.we 1-8190.

at mech prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

CLEAN UPS: Yards

basements, atticks, garages,
Rubbish removed. ‘Light
trucking, refrigerators

Freeesti t

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Westbury Ave., Carle Place,
997-8150

‘NURSE SCHOOL

&quot;L RE TRAIN
|

NURSER &

KINDERGARTE
FULL DAY

HALF DAY SESSIONS

27th YEAR

Door-to-Door Transportation

ANNOUNCING

FOR

WORKING
MOTHERS

New Late Hours 5:30 PM
Parent Pick Up

2 yr Old

Classes
Start April Ist

ENROLL NOW

483-8460
249 JERUSALEM AVE.

HEMPSTEAD

PAINTING & DECORATING

sand delivered. Yard clean-

ups. Free estimates. WE 5-

0174.

Free516-538-8313
™ Estimates

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.1.

Waxing

Rug Shampous

Clean Ups
i

Sasement Delivers

‘SITUATIONS WANTED

Situation wanted
Boys. available for odd jobs.

Lawa care, painting,
cleanups, etc., Reliable

reasonable.
486-3661

REE SERVICE
“EM” HIGH Tree

TV SERVIC
TELEVISION REPAIR

“On the spot” repairs in youl
home. Ray Ziminski,

3829.

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and ‘white.
Experienced antenma instal-
lation, Luna T.V. WE 873434,

‘WE 1-7020.
- WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES, all kinds ot watch

repairs including automatics,
chronographs electrics.

Specializing in Accutrons.

Coop & Watch Repair 235 N.

‘PAINTING & DECORATING
George Painler Interior,

Exterior. Best Matefials used
for finest results. Keasonable

rates call 796-5108,

PAINTER: qualified, in-

sured, industrious. In need of

daytime work. Insid or
outside jobs. Free esti

” 368-5508

La., Syosset. 822-

8898.

can&

help

you

you

don&
take the ei

(COUNCIL ON FAMILY HEALTH

a

“\
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HICKSVILLE BANTAMS

NEED SPONSOR: The

Hicksville American Soccer Club

proudly presents it’s Bantam

Team, (the youngest raveling
team in our league) comprised of

7,8&a 9 year olds. Already proven
in inter-club competition, the

boys, want to join the four other

sponsored traveling teams in

devoting their efforts to inter-

state and internatiof#® com-

petition. While officially
representing their town and their

sponsor, they will be gaining the

expertise that their older club

members have gained thru this

type of competition. Interested

parties may call the President of

the Hicksville American Soccer

Accide Report
May 13 - 11:15 p.m. - A car

driven by Glen Foglia, 12 East

End Ave., Hicksville, collided

with a parked car owned by
George DeGrott of East Norwich

on Sugar Toms Lane, 2,000 feet

north of Route 25A, East Nor-

wich. The Foglia car was south-

bound. Injured. and taken to

Syosset Hospital were: Glen

Foglia; Steven Murphy and

Brian_ Barry. They all suffered

minor bleeding of the head and

shock.

May 9 - 2:45 a.m. - Acar driven

by Debora Sinadri, of 25

Knickerbocker Rd., Plainview,
collided with a pedistrian, Donna

Seralis, of Syosset. The accident
occurred in the private parking

field of Jericho Bowling Alley,
Jericho Tpke., Syosset. Donna

Seralis was taken to Syosset
Hospital with abrasions of the

lower leg.
May 14 - 4:30 p.m. - A car

driven by Herbert Greenbaum, 31
Middle Lane, Jericho, collided

with bicyclist James Stevenson,
46 Fulton Ave., Hicksville, on

Forest Dr., at Fox Pl., Jericho.

The car was southbound at the

time of collision. James

Stevenson was taken to Syosset
Hospital withsevere bleeding of

the head and shock.

Principal, Raymond L. Rusch of

Hicksville High School, takes

pleasure in announcing that

Edward Paul, a graduate of the

Class of 1974, is the recipient of a

National Merit $1000 Scholarship.
Edward wasa finalist in National

Merit Scholarship Competition
and as a result won the $1000

Scholarship
Bendix Corporation. He is to be

congratulated on a fine academic

achievement. Edward plans to

attend Harvard College.

Club, Roger Fremgen at 433 -

2703. Front Row - r - B.

Cresham, S. Dolan, B. Andres, R.
Spiers, G. Zakian, K. Cahalan -

Back Row |-r -J. Freese D. Bell,
J. Fitzgerald, J. McCann, D.

Smyth, E. Bergin, G. Tyranski,
J. Mitchell, J. Maguire with

Coach Tony Camara.
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Washin ‘O Th Ides
|

The Roman eagle at “the

Hicksville railroad station will be

given its ninth annual scrubbing
and washing Wednesday af-

ternoon, the Ides of May, at 3

o’clock by membérs of the

Hicksville Senior High School

Latin Club.

The five-foot granite bird,-
weighing 5000 pounds and

mounted on a five-foot concrete

base, is one of fourteen that once

graced the exterior of Penn-

sylvania Station in New York

City that was originally an ar-

chitectural copy of an ‘ancient:

Roman Bath. Brought to

In Service
Coast Guard Ensign Robert F.

Rzemieniewski, son of Mrs.

Eileen Rzemieniewski of 41

Andrew Lane, LEVITTOWN, is
on Ocean Station Bravo off the
coast of Labrador in the North
Atlantic.

He is a 1973 graduate of the U.
S. Coast Guard Academy in New

London, Conn. ~-

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP -

sponsored by the
©
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Hicksville by thé Long Island

Railroad at the request of the

Latin Club, it was dedfcated on

the Ides of«May, 1965. The well

publicized ceremony involved not

only students and teachers of all

departments at the high school

but also officials of the railroad

&

and the Town of Oyster Bay and

leaders of local service clubs.

Since then Latin students at the

school have made an annual

pilgramage to make sure that no

one ever refers to that impressive
granite monument as a ‘‘dirty.
bird’’.
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Second Concer May 30.
The Hicksville Community

Orchestra will give its second
concert this -year at 8:30 p.m.,

Thursday Evening, ee at theHicksv Senior High School,
Division Ave., in Hicksville. ©

Charles F. Gous will conduct

th full orchestra in the per-

formance of Handel’s ‘‘Music for
the Royal Fireworks’’, and the

eve ,

‘Symphony No. 104 in D

Willia Goleeke, bass-baritone.
will sing Heinrich &quot; “Fill
mi Absalon’’ and ‘‘Quia fecit”’
from J.S. Bach’s Magnificat. In

the first piece, Mr. Goleeke will
be accompanied by four trom-
bones, an organ and

a

‘cello; in
the second, by an organ an
‘cello.

The orchestra is now in its 13th

year. Concerts are free, and open

,

to the public.

Latest Cantiagu
Rock Race Repor

By Richard Evers

Interest is building for this
year’s Second Annual Cantiague

Rock Run, a two mile race open
to athletes between the ages of 12

and 18 and scheduled for

Saturday, May 25 at 9:30 A.M.

Invitations have been extended

to public and parochial schools in

Hicksville, Jericho and Plain-

view, the present-day com-

munitie lying within the Robert

Williams 1648 Indian Land
Purchase whose anniversary is

observed in central Long Island

on May 20th of each year.
At latest report, runners

-BOTT BROS HARDWA e
{OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE

$
a

BUY YOU FLOWE
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

~ FULL LINE OF
OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS

231 Broadwa Hicksville W 1-0816 2

Main -St.. Kew Gardens Hui Y (212)

=
probably taking part will

a represent Hicksville’s three

&
jes

= =

Catholic roe Organiza
. members of Coa Fred Healey’s

ct
HALL FOR RENT ae Saker lg cos

~~

ForoY Occasion * s — country team; basketball and

Contact Joseph lannotti baseball team members and, it is

Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111 = FLORIST, INC. rumo a few young women&#39
: ibbers.

f

&q

i:
g Th race, a two mile run fromon ars LODGE Seiitne tie Cortsminte Oe Venta seo tile re Miatond

. laza at Neva treet, wil

=

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

_

W -0241 -.and Deliv

F

Flowers: under police escort with a course

Nasser,

feoop

Maegan pare! west on Nevada, through the

Cantiague Park and south on

:

Cantiague Rock Road to the

:

. historic rock site, a Colonial town

5

.

.

boundary marker dating to
*

:

*

 1745...Runners will compete in
z two sections, junior and senior

athlete grounds, about fifteen

minutes apart.
While regretfully not eligible to

compete for any of the Charles

Wagner Post&#3 Legion prizes,
Hicksville’s Aloysius Lawn,

Junior High science teacher and

Ri
ar vutstanding-coach. of school

.

oarsmen, has promised to
= “sample the course” this week

7

f Visit any of our six offices has grown from th first savings Quee County aa ‘oi pi eer an
and you ré soon aware of it—é bank in Queens to one with challenge of the “ace
warm, friendly atmosphere, more than $550-million in Savi ngs Bank ‘Any school track athletes from

a deeper understanding of you assets. Offering customers all Jericho & Plainview schools not

and your problems. kinds of services, and paying The bankers who understand participating in interschool

The bankers at Queens \ the highest rate the law allows Member FDIC
meets on thi day are exten a

County Savings don&#39;tlivein ‘;
on every savings account —

gueeke:

‘warm ‘invitation &#39 part.

ivory towers. They re down-to- 5.25% a year on Regular and
© Main Office 38-25 Main Street. Flushing . ;

earth people who understand Day+of- to Day-of- NY, (212) 359-6400 @ Corona 37-97 103rd Women’s Communion
the day-to-day problems Withdrawal accounts,

_

Street. Corona. NY. (212) 429-1000 @=Little .

involved in raising families... compounded daily, credited Neck 251-31 Northern Bivd.. Little Nec N.Y Service j

ff : housing them... educating quarterly. Higher rates available (212) 229-0535 @ Kew Gardens Hilts 75-44
On Tuesday evening,, May 21st,

i them... seeing them married: on Time Savings Certificates.
26B:6801-

the women of Trinity Luthera
:

:

Here you&# find people who Come in NASS e Hoksv wilhothei on
will advise you on the best way and see what @ “Plainview 1092 Old Country Road

Holy Communion.Service for the
Plainview. N.Y. (516) 938-2460 @ Law-

sence 333 Central. Avenue. Law-
&

rence: N.Y (516 569-5055

‘Drve-Up Facies

ladiés of the congregation.
Women from the church will
serve aS: Ushers, assist with

i

Communion, and read from
“&lt Scriptures. Mrs. Alma Kern,

President of the Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League,

will give the sermon. Following
the servicethere will be light

refreshments and fellowship.
‘

=

Hicksville Librar
to Meet Ma 21

There will be a meeting of the

Friends of the Hicksville Library
on Tuesday, May 21, at 8:30 in the

library. Thell be a discussion on

ways to increase our mem-

bership and also on ou August
book sale.

“On behalf of the frien Mr.

Emil Emmelsberger our

president would like to thank

Mrs. Carol Wolff for her con-

tribution to the friends as vice

president, and to wish her much

success in her new duties at Holy
.

Family. He. would. also like to

‘welcome Miss Joan Horan as our

new vice president.” said a

spokesma for the group. .

Hicksville Lions News
During the April 24 meeting of

the Hicksville Lions Club, Lion

Anthony Sparacio announced
that tickets are available for the
Hicksville Lions presentation of
“‘Lovers and Other Strangers” by

Theatrics, Inc. The play will be

presented in thé Hicksville High
School auditorium at 8:30 P.M. on

Friday, June 7. Tickets are avail-
able for $3.00:fro any member

of the Hicksville Lions Club or

: you can call-Lion Anthony Spar-
‘

acio at 741-5220.

tosave...andamost sis

- economical way to borrow... .for

: everythin trom home:

improvements to education.
eee.” Si

it&# liketo
_

talk:to’
&

bankers,
who uh-

-derstand


